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In this issue:

Town Council says ‘yes’ to the principle of 1200 new homes  –
backed by their Neighbourhood Plan for a thriving Chippy.

~ Raids on Sainsbury’s
~ More rubbish stories
~ UKIP candidate named
~ How Mindfulness can help
~ Gala auction at The Theatre

Going for growth

Mop Magic

Another generation of Chippy children

discover the magic of the Mop fair –

Honour, Pete and Jane Nolan’s

granddaughter pictured having fun with

Rory, the grandson of Jock & Maria

Hutchison.

Positive response to housing targets
September was the deadline to respond to West
Oxfordshire’s latest controversial Local Plan
housing targets for nearly 10,000 new homes up
to 2029. WODC propose Witney,
Carterton and Chipping Norton as three main
places for growth. Now Chipping Norton’s own
Town Council have ‘acknowledged’ this could
mean 1200 new homes in Chippy – and they
support the new large sites at Tank Farm and
beyond Walterbush Road. WODC’s Local Plan
must be agreed quickly to avoid a site ‘free for all’
by new developers. At an August Town Hall
exhibition public concerns were raised about
traffic and growth ‘swamping’ the Town.

Neighbourhood Plan published
The Town Council say growth is needed for a
sustainable, thriving town, but stress that plans
must include affordable housing, proper
environmental policies, local employment and
better infrastructure such as increased parking,
town centre facilities and schools. Alongside this
response to WODC’s ‘top down’ Local Plan
proposals for housing, the Town Council are
publishing this month their own separate full
‘bottom up’ Neighbourhood Plan for policies
they say will support sustainable growth
appropriate to our Cotswold working town.

Next step – Town referendum
See p2 for the Town Council’s letter to WODC and
read the 4-page centre pullout summary of the
Neighbourhood Plan. The Town Council want your
views (by 5pm 14 November) as the next stage will
include putting their Neighbourhood Plan to a Town
vote to enshrine its policies as official.
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Housing targets: Town response
West Oxfordshire District Council’s major new draft Local

Plan will include targets for housing growth in Chipping

Norton (reported last month) and they were given a public

airing at a Town Hall Exhibition in early September. Around

100 people attended and WODC officers reported that

questions focused on the major Tank Farm potential

development of 500 houses and potential 200+ at

Chadlington Downs Farm behind Walterbush Road. A total of

1200 new homes – beyond those already built – could quickly

be reached by using these two sites plus planned schemes

already agreed (such as Rockhill Farm, Old Hospital, Vernon

House), other known sites (such as Castle View, Penhurst) and

some windfall. Getting final agreement on sites and a final

Local Plan quickly is key to avoiding a housing ‘free for all’ with

Developers trying to propose housing on other, perhaps less

appropriate, sites. At the Exhibition there was also much

questioning about the impact on the Town and its

infrastructure  – issues raised at the District by Chippy’s

councillor Geoff Saul. Responses had to be in by 19

September. Chipping Norton Town Council submitted a full

statement after their September debate.

LOCAL NEWS

West End Farm Inquiry 
The Public Inquiry into West Oxfordshire’s refusal of planning

permission for 60 homes at West End Farm, Churchill Road,

is to be held in Committee Room 1 at The Council’s Offices

at Woodgreen, Witney, on 14 October, starting at a revised

time of 9.30 am. The Council recently wrote to people who

had commented on the planning application, explaining that all

interested parties may attend and, at the Inspector’s

discretion, give their views. Chipping Norton Mayor Mike

Tysoe intends to speak on behalf of the Town Council (which

recommended refusal) but urges all those with views to

attend, whether they intend to speak or not, so the Inspector

can see the strength of local views. WODC advises speakers

to keep statements short and to ensure they are sure of their

facts in case they are cross-examined.

The site lies within the Cotswolds AONB, the

Conservation Area and setting of Bliss Mill and is not

allocated for development in the existing or Draft Local Plan.

There is much pressure for Chipping Norton to

accommodate more homes, as we see in West Oxfordshire’s

recent Housing Consultation. The Government has been

stepping in to permit developments where local authorities

do not have a 5-year supply of land for housing, such as at

Hook Norton and Bloxham. The debate at the Inquiry looks

set to focus on the balance between delivering housing and

protecting the environment.

Museum and Police station 
It’s last minute but if you read this before 7.30pm on Tuesday

30 September why not go to the Town Hall to join the debate

about the future of Chipping Norton Police Station and the

Town Museum. Mayor Mike Tysoe and the History Society

want to know if the Town is prepared to support a campaign

to find a new place for the Museum – and possibly take over

the Police Station building. You can also send your views to

cntownclerk@btconnect.com, telephone 642341 or contact

Alan Watkins of the Museum on 658489.

Chipping Norton Town Council acknowledge that WODC

will require Chippy to provide an element of the housing

allocation in the Local Plan which is presently set at 1450

new houses within the Chipping Norton sub-area ie

delivering approximately 1200 new houses in Chipping

Norton between now and 2029.  It is hoped that this figure

will eventually be lower, but we can see that with more

affordable homes becoming available for the younger

members of the community, that should broaden the base of

our employment pool which will hopefully encourage some

new employers to make Chippy their base.

There are two areas where we would support

developments which have been considered previously,

namely:- 1) Tank Farm (which is within the SDA) and 2)

Chadlington Downs (south east of Walterbush Road) both

of which are logical places for growth and which will

enhance those edges of Town.

We understand that the proposed 1200 homes in

Chippy could become a reality in the foreseeable future.

With the two major sites noted and other planned

developments and brownfield / infill sites within the existing

Town boundaries, this will meet the required needs of the

Local Plan, therefore no further major sites should be

considered. We also note the employment sites identified in

the Local Plan and we consider that they must remain a

priority. 

However WODC and OCC should recognise and agree that

Chippy cannot expand to this extent without considerable

thought, work and money being put into the Town’s total

infrastructure (roads including the town centre/employment/

water supply/power supply/communications/ public transport/car

parking/schools/leisure facilities/health /etc) before any major

development such as Tank Farm is approved.  

The Town will continue to work with WODC and OCC

to ensure all these issues are dealt with (these will be set

out and expanded upon in the new Chipping Norton

Neighbourhood Plan which is being issued this month).

Chippy is open for business!

Response to WODC Housing Consultation
Statement by Chipping Norton Town Council
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The Town Council has been asked to choose what and where

this should be: a new play area in the development or money

towards upgrading one of the existing play areas at New

Street, Cornish Road or Cotswold Crescent. Councillor Eve

Coles spoke in favour of retaining what limited facility there

is at Walterbush Road. After some discussion is was agreed

that the developer be asked to make a financial contribution

towards the refurbishment of play areas elsewhere in the

Town ... the Recreation Committee are suggesting a

skateboard park at Greystones. 

... and your views please
And don’t forget if you have any views on the Town’s recreation

facilities – tell the Town Council. Cllr Eve Coles wishes to

remind local school pupils to return the questionnaires, which

the Town Council distributed earlier this year through schools,

seeking the views of young people on what they would like to

see in the various play areas round town. If more forms are

needed please contact the Town Clerk.

Allotment winners
Kirsty Newman,

granddaughter of Mr C

Keen, this year’s winner of

the William Fowler

Allotment Competition, is

pictured accepting the cup

at September’s Town

Council meeting, from

Mayor Mike Tysoe on

behalf of her grandfather,

who was on holiday.

Charlie Keen told the

News that he had been

working his allotment for

18 years and had won the cup ten times in that period!

Councillor Don Davidson congratulated the winners, saying

how amazed he was at the quality of the allotments, especially

given the poor weather conditions this year. Second prize

went to Mr A Thomas, third prize to Mr F Goodey. Mr M

Case, Mrs F Herbert and Mr T Carter were highly

commended and Mr I Terry, Miss L Johnstone and Rev’d

Bywater were also commended.

Castle View site – new uses?
The former Castle View Care Home and adjacent ambulance

station were put up for sale by Oxfordshire County Council

in June. Carillion Capita, working in partnership with OCC,

now say they received a good level of interest from a variety

of potential purchasers, proposing a range of uses; not all bids

were for housing. The County Council is currently

considering a report from Carillion on the bids, before

deciding how to proceed. A spokeswoman explained that this

information would be likely to remain commercially

confidential until the sale had reached ‘subject to contract’

stage and this might also be subject to planning permission,

unless OCC decided to seek the views of local people on the

site’s future. So it could be some time before we know the

fate of this former care home. With stunning views and a

short, level walk into town, the site might well be attractive

to providers of accommodation for the elderly. Although

there is currently a shortage of such housing, some feel,

Honorary Citizens’ benches
Over the summer Chipping Norton Town Council unveiled

two brand new wooden benches for the town centre – in

memory the Town’s latest Honorary Citizens who recently

died after many years of service to the community. Rob Evans,

former mayor, District, County and Town Councillor, and Mike

Howes, past District Councillor and leading member of

Rotary and many other local organisations, are remembered

with brass plaques on each bench. Mike’s wife Terry wrote to

the News saying the family were amazed to see the two new

benches and ‘We thank the Mayor and Chipping Norton Town

Council most sincerely for the honouring of the two

Honorary Citizens. It was a shock for the Town to lose two

very worthy citizens who were both passionate about the

Town’. She also thanked everyone for their donations in

memory of Mike – £2542 was received and was split equally

amongst the Lawrence Home Nursing Team, Leukaemia

Research and Maggie’s Centre at the Churchill Hospital. 

ATC on parade!
136 (Chipping Norton)

Squadron held an Open

Evening at their

headquarters in Burford

Road on Thursday 18

September.   Flight

Lieutenant  Martin

Christlieb spoke to the

assembled civic

dignitaries and potential

recruits about the

activities Air Cadets can

participate in, such as

adventure training, first

aid, and aviation studies and the cadets gave demonstrations

of some of these.  The Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, John

Bridgeman, was present throughout the evening,  having

watched the cadets parade and chatted with them.

Play equipment funds on offer
The developers intending to apply for permission to develop

at Chadlington Downs Farm off Walterbush Road have

offered what the Town Clerk, at September's meeting of the

Town Council, called ‘a sizeable sum’ towards play provision.

Terry Howes (right) and family pictured recently on Mike’s bench

Cadet Cpl Hayball & Cadet Sgt Rillie
demonstrating first aid at the

Open Evening
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following the recent approvals of accommodation for the

elderly at Penhurst and London Road, that the Town could be

swamped by such developments and that homes for younger

people are needed.

New candidates to fight PM
The UK Independent Party has

appointed a candidate to fight for

MP David Cameron’s Witney seat

in next year’s 2015 election. The

UKIP Witney Constituency

Association met on 10

September and selected Simon

Strutt from a strong field of

three. In 2010, Simon (pictured)

stood in his home constituency

of Buckingham on a Deficit

Reduction ticket, opposing not

only John Bercow, the speaker of

the house, but also UKIP’s current leader Nigel Farage, who

was so impressed with Simon he persuaded him to join the

UKIP ranks. In his ‘hustings’ presentation Simon highlighted

issues such as border controls. He favours restricting workers

coming to our country without skills that are needed here

and other EU controlled issues that affect all our daily lives to

our detriment. UKIP says that Simon is ‘concerned with the

state of the nation’s finances, the size of the deficit, the

National Debt and the cost of these to every man, woman

and child in the country. He is passionate about how so much

of our everyday lives is controlled by Brussels, and believes

that we must take back control of our country if we are to

restore this nation back to the time when we were proud to

be Great Britain, as opposed to an off-shore Province of a

federal country called Europe.’ For further information

contact James Stanley, UKIP Witney’s Honorary Secretary at

UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com

The National Health Action Party has also announced a

candidate to contest the Witney seat. The NHA Party was set

up in 2012 in protest against government NHS reforms and

‘creeping privatisation’. Party co-leader Dr Clive Peedell, a

cancer specialist and member of the British Medical

Association will stand. Labour’s Duncan Enright, a Witney

Councillor, has already announced his candidature.

Hotel plans for Cotswolds Club
The Cotswolds Club (formerly Chipping Norton Golf Club)

has submitted an application to build a hotel adjacent to its

existing clubhouse. If approved, the two-storey hotel will have

34 en-suite rooms and a function suite will replace the

present semi-permanent marquee. The function suite will be

available to hire for weddings and private parties. With a roof

balcony from the first floor members’ dining room and bar

offering extensive views over the 18-hole course, it is also

hoped to attract tournaments. Owner, Glucka Wijesuriya,

who took over the Club in July last year, is aiming to market

mid-week and weekend golfing breaks, as well as to

contribute to mid-priced accommodation in the area. He says,

‘If permission is obtained, I would be aiming to have the hotel

up and running next summer. I am putting a good team in

place and we are already taking some functions bookings.’ He

adds, ‘the course is in absolutely pristine condition and the

members and visitors have been really impressed with the

general improvement to the course.’ The Cotswold Club can

be contacted on 642383 or via their website

cotswoldsclub.co.uk.

Gala auction at The Theatre
Would you like to bid for two weeks in an Algarve farmhouse,

a day’s hunting with the Heythrop, a BBC Any Questions

poster signed by Tony Benn when it was recorded at the

Theatre, an apple tree, or maybe dinner for two at the

Chequers and much more? To celebrate its 40th anniversary

Chipping Norton Theatre is holding a gala auction on Friday 10

October – doors open 7pm for canapés, wine, and live hot

jazz, ragtime, and swing music. The auction includes guest

presenter and TV World Cup host Adrian Chiles. Tickets for

the evening cost £5 including the food and fizz. You can also

have a look at what’s on offer and indeed bid online at

www.32auctions.com/ChippyTheatre until 5pm on the day. For

information and to book contact box office 01608 642350.

Hospital site sale slow
Agents for the owners of the former War Memorial Hospital,

who were marketing the empty site over the spring for £2

million, have told the News that, despite interest from

potential purchasers, progress has been slow. They blamed

what they called the poor property market and said there had

also been some technical issues. They were still in discussion

with housing developers but had ruled out bids from

hoteliers. Looks like this is another ‘wait and see’ site.

Tess ‘swims the channel’
Local ex-Chippy

School pupil Tessa

Biles is just about to

swim the width of

the Channel (1642

lengths of a 25m

pool), on behalf of

mental health

charity Mind – and

is after sponsorship.

Twenty -year-o ld

Tess told the News, ‘I
have suffered with

anxiety for many

years and in May my

GP recommended Talking Space (an Oxfordshire based

organisation run by the NHS in partnership with Mind). They

were able to offer me CBT, and it has changed my life. I hope

that this sponsored swim not only raises money for this

charity, but also awareness.’ Mind provides advice and support

to empower anyone experiencing a mental health problem.

They campaign to improve services, raise awareness and

promote understanding. If you donate just £8.70 (less than

that weekend takeaway!) it will provide Mind the resources to

answer a call from someone suffering with depression. This

call may just save their life. If you would like to encourage Tess

– and help Mind – you can do so online:

www.virginmoneygiving.com/TessaBiles, or if you would

prefer to donate to Tess in person please make cheques

payable to Mind, and write your full name and address, state if

you want to add Gift Aid and send to 8 Tilsley Road, Chipping

Norton, OX7 5JA.
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Cornish Road flats refurbished

The 36 flats on Cornish Road have been given a big energy-

saving refurbishment. Cottsway, the provider of social housing

in West Oxfordshire, celebrated the regeneration of the flats

on 12 September, culminating in an early evening barbeque for

the residents, who had stayed in their homes during the

works. The regeneration scheme aims mainly to address fuel

poverty by dramatically reducing energy bills.Works include

external insulation, cavity wall insulation, double glazed

windows, extractor fans and some heating upgrades.

Photovoltaic cells on the roofs are generating electricity

directly for residents’ use with any surplus exported to the

grid. Early consultation with residents had revealed poor

security as an issue so the entrances and communal areas

have had door entry systems and CCTV installed. Residents

had a choice of new front doors to the flats, redecoration and

carpeting of staircases.

The £800,000 scheme has also

transformed the external appearance of

the buildings, which now look very smart,

but work stopped short of changes to

landscaping, garages, bins stores, bike

stores and clothes drying areas. Kate

Clemmow, Head of Property Services for

Cottsway, who holds the purse strings of

a £6.9m budget for

over 4,000 homes,

told the News, ‘The

priorities were

essentially led by

the residents and

our investment in

the buildings means they are now good for 30 years plus. The

feedback we have received from residents has been positive.

Our barbeque this evening is to say thank you to them.’

Chippy residents already know this is the highest town in

southern England, exposed to south-westerly winds, and

might be amused to know that Cottsway were able to secure

special funding for buildings with ‘high exposure to wind and

wind-driven rain’.

Recycling site stalled
Any hopes of a new recycling centre at Greystones dimmed

in September now that Town Council's Recreation

Committee want skateboarding on their land at Greystones.

This is the site of a prolonged disagreement between the

Town and District Councils as a possibility to replace Dean

Pit. At September's Town Council meeting the Mayor spoke

forcefully about his intention to withdraw the offer of sale of

land at Greystones to WODC to facilitate the household

waste recycling centre, claiming there had been no response

to this offer in two years. Councillors voted unanimously that

a letter be sent to WODC withdrawing the offer of land for

this purpose, saying that lorries and other traffic would be

incompatible with their now favoured use of this site as a

skateboard park. 

Waste & recycling calendars 
Waste and recycling calendars for the next 12 months are

now available to download from West Oxfordshire District

Council’s website: www.westoxon.gov.uk. Residents can

access their bin collection dates calendar by simply entering

their postcode in the ‘My West Oxfordshire’ homepage

section. You can also register for weekly email alerts about

collection dates, including which bins to put out each week,

and date changes over holiday periods or bad weather.

FOR WEST STREET SURGERY PATIENTS
Saturday 27th Sept
Saturday 4th Oct
Saturday 11th Oct

You are entitled to a flu jab if:
you are 65 or over by the 31st March 2015

OR

• you are aged 6 months and over and you suffer from
a long term condition like heart, lung or kidney disease
that requires repeated medication or you are diabetic

• you have had a stroke or have some other
neurological illness

• your immune system has been suppressed because of
medication or if you live with somebody whose
immune system is reduced (eg someone having

treatment for cancer)

• you are the main carer for somebody

• you are pregnant

We will not be sending reminder letters this year so please
pass on this information if you know somebody from your

Surgery who may be entitled to a flu jab

9.30 - 11.30am 
(just turn up – you won’t have to wait long)

FOR WHITE HOUSE PATIENTS
Flu clinics start in the last week of

September onwards
Book your appointment 

NOW!

FLU CLINICS

Happy lad Scott
Wallington &

residents at the
thankyou barbeque
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More town fly-tipping issues
The problems of fly-tipping and waste dumping at the New

Street and Albion Street car parks continue – with

photographs being sent regularly to West Oxfordshire and

County Council officials and councillors. WODC environment

head Monica Stephens has written threatening prosecution

for fly-tippers and asking the community to be vigilant (see

letters). She says much of the fly-tipping is from businesses;

nearby residents point to domestic rubbish including fridges,

microwaves, mattresses, broken furniture and toys – perhaps

provoked with nowhere within reasonable distance for

people to take their rubbish (landfill and recycling) since Dean

Pit closed. One said, ‘While I don't condone it, you can

understand people’s exasperation at the lack of a proper

recycling depot.’ Local residents have started reporting and

photographing rogue dumpers – including their number

plates. There is also no progress on WODC adding back a

third ‘in-town’ site after Cattle Market closed – they say they

cannot find a suitable one. Finally, there is still no news on the

County’s ‘review’ to look again at replacing the closed Dean

Pit with a new waste and recycling site in the north-west of

the County. Meanwhile Chipping Norton’s District Councillor

Laetisia Carter has written to WODC officers asking for a

meeting with her and the two other Chippy District

Councillors.

Paperless planning proposals
Chipping Norton Town Councillors are unhappy with the
news that West Oxfordshire have approved a plan to save
almost £20,000 pa by changing the way it lets people know
about planning applications in their area. Currently, as well as
posting those yellow site notices you see around town, they
write to all neighbours. From this month they will post site
notices but only write to those neighbours directly affected.
They are hoping to encourage people to sign up to My West
Oxfordshire email alerts. 

Additionally, WODC will no longer send hard copies of all
planning applications to Town and Parish Councils. Copies of
larger complex applications could be made available on
request. Councillors and the public will be expected to look
at plans on line. This caused dismay amongst some Town
Councillors and they voted to object strongly. The Mayor
mused that the Town Council would have to make a computer
available for public use. Councillor Geoff Saul reported their
concern to the WODC Committee and said he had been far
from a lone voice. A 6 month trial was approved by WODC,
with some technical and financial support from officers.

To sign up for email alerts for refuse collection and

planning application go to the My West Oxfordshire box on

the home page of WODC web site.

CCTV – wait and see
Chipping Norton Town Council has yet to decide whether to

go ahead with CCTV around the Town Hall area. At their

September meeting they said they wanted a demonstration

from suppliers before agreeing to spend the money.

Great Rollright extravaganza
Plans are well under way for an autumn extravaganza at Great

Rollright Village Hall on Saturday 8 November (doors open

7.30pm for an 8pm start). Cosa Neustra are a pair of genuine

Spanish Guitarists with a first-class reputation. Their guitar

playing is fiery and complex, featuring awesome traditional

flamenco pieces and exotic driving accompaniment. So, leave

the cold darkness outside for a couple of hours and come and

re-live the heady days of a Mediterranean summer holiday. It

would be great to see some of the Spanish costumes and

accessories stored away in that spare room! Tickets £10 for

adults and £5 for under 16s to include a drink on arrival.

(More at a modestly priced bar.) Tasty snacks as well. Good

Night Out, who work with many village halls around

Oxfordshire and help keep ticket prices at a very reasonable

level, are supporting the event. See www.goodnightout.org 

Sarah Southwell (730888)

70 years together
During August Fred

Tipping, 93, and his

wife Winnie, 94, of

Chadlington cele-

brated their 70th

wedding anniversary.

The couple have lived

in the village for their

entire married life.

They were both

brought up on farms

and met in their mid

teens through Fred’s

older sister, Lily. They were married in Chipping Norton

Methodist Chapel on 5 August 1944. After their marriage they

moved to Lowlands Farm, then owned by Winnie’s father

Rowland Hobbs. Fred was made a partner in his father-in-

law’s farming business, R J Hobbs & Sons, and worked on the

farm until his eighties. In the 1970s they moved into a specially

built bungalow adjacent to Lowlands Farm where they still

live. They have two daughters, two grandsons, three

granddaughters, two great-granddaughters and two great-

grandsons. Around 40 family members and friends celebrated

the wedding anniversary in the garden of Janice Borondo with

a high tea. Their congratulatory cards included one from Her

Majesty the Queen and a handwritten one from the Prime

Minister, David Cameron.

Firefighters joining up
After appeals – including in the Chippy News summer edition

– for more firefighters to help at Chipping Norton fire

station, last month’s Town Council meeting heard that 14 new

New Street Car Park ‘Bring Site’ – Sunday 21 September
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trainees had started. Last year the station received 82 call-

outs, 22 of them serious, and 13 for road traffic accidents.

Mop magic
It was time again in September

for the Mop Fair to come to

Chipping Norton. The weather

stayed dry, the Mop was busy,

most visitors young and old

seemed to have fun.  Young

William Allen pictured here was

clearly having a great time! The

traffic did its usual roundabout

diversions, and there was not

much sign of trouble. Roll on

more Mop magic next year.

Local girl Jessica in triathlon
For the second time, Chipping Norton’s Jessica Tew has

competed in the London Triathlon to raise money for the

Alzheimer’s Society in memory of her Gran Margaret. Her

proud Dad told the News that Jessica was in the female sprint

wave, a 750-metre swim, a 20 kilometre bike ride and a 5

kilometre run. Her Dad passed on Jess’s thanks to everyone

in the Town who sponsored and supported her and invites

everyone who would like to help to contribute through

virginmoneygiving.com/JessicaTew.

Join the Christmas Auction 
Friday 7 November will see

a grand Christmas Auction

at the Hook Norton

Sports and Social Club

held by the North

Oxfordshire Cancer Research UK Fundraising Group. Local

celebrity, architect and TV presenter of ‘Building the Dream’,

Charlie Luxton, has kindly agreed to be our auctioneer. We

already have some great lots, including a hot air balloon flight,

children’s birthday party, car MOT and service, meals out, a

week’s worth of ironing and donations from local artists. We

are keen to get as many auction lots as possible and to offer

items and services over a range of prices to ensure there is

something for everyone. So if you are able to offer anything,

from domestic services to holidays in the Maldives or you

have a celebrity contact who might be able to offer something

a bit different – breakfast with the Prime Minister for

example(!) – please let us know. We are happy to  provide a

formal written request from Cancer Research UK if this is

required. If you can help in any way, please contact Gill Begnor

on 01608 738248 or gillbegnor@live.co.uk. 

Graham Raven

Lawrence Team news
A second bite at summer makes the prospect of Christmas

seem far away – but it will be here sooner than you think. The

Lawrence Home Nursing Team (LHNT) has produced a new

range of cards for 2014, all designed by talented local artists

who generously use their skills to support our work. The

cards are printed locally, packed and sold by volunteers and

distributed through outlets in Chippy and the nearby villages,

so start looking out for them. Our first stall will be at the

Memorial Hall, Charlbury on Saturday 8 November from

10am to 12 noon. There will also be a stall at the Co-op on

19, 22 and 28 November from 9.30am until our legs, or

supplies of cards, give out.

Welcome back to Nick Fox and Tom Overbury after their

sponsored cycle ride to Barcelona. Many congratulations to

them for undertaking such an amazing feat – we are all

looking forward to learning more about their adventure once

the aches subside. Sainsbury’s have launched their support

programme for LHNT so look out for the collecting buckets

at the tills – and keep an eye on the information board at the

store entrance for more about the Trust and how you can

help to continue to support patients and their families dealing

with terminal illness at home.

Alice Burn

Roll up for Apple Day
This year’s ‘Apple

Day’ celebrations in

Chipping Norton will

be on Sunday 19

October 12–3pm at

the Community

Orchard off the

Worcester Road. Just

follow the signs. There

is limited parking so

you may want to

walk from the

common. Be there

by 12.30pm to greet

the Kingstone

Wassailers for music

and dancing and all

the ceremonies that

go with wassailing.

Something for all the

family – enjoy folk

music, children’s games, quizzes, and scrumptious seasonal

refreshments with wassail cup; and this year a pole lathe

demonstration from a ‘bodger’. APPLE PRESSING – bring

your apples and containers and go away with your own juice.

No apples? Don’t worry – there will be plenty of juice to take

away. The apples are ripening early this year so look out for

PYO notices at the orchard between now and then. All for

FREE – but donations in the little wellies will help the

Orchard Group to keep the Community Orchard going.

Heather Leonard – Orchard Group 

Kingham playgroup seeks Chair
Kingfishers Playgroup tells the News it wishes to recruit a

Committee Chair to lead this well-established and

progressive pre-school playgroup serving Kingham and

surrounding villages. Kingfishers operates from purpose-built

school premises with a well-equipped outdoor area. They

were rated Outstanding by Ofsted in 2012. The successful

applicant for this voluntary position will chair the

management committee of parent volunteers, work with

employed staff and liaise with staff from Kingham Primary

School. The Chair will attend one evening meeting in half-
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term, have a commitment to childcare in the community, and

be able to develop and implement ideas for our future

childcare provision. To apply for this role or receive further

information, please contact Lisa Warne at Kingfishers on

659502 or email info@kingfishersplaygroup.co.uk

Please recycle more plastic
West Oxfordshire District Council is calling on Chippy

residents to recycle even more plastic as part of a national

campaign. Pledge 4 Plastics is a new government-backed

initiative to encourage people to recycle more of their waste

plastics. Last year, 5 billion plastic bottles alone were sent to

UK landfill sites. With an average annual rate of around 60%,

the amount of waste sent for recycling in West Oxfordshire

is already high. The loose pile of items, shown by Cllr David

Harvey, WODC Cabinet Member for Environment, is from

just one day of recycling collections in the Chipping Norton

area alone. The two bales in the foreground show the equal

amount of plastic compressed and ready for processing.

Residents are reminded that plastics recycling is not just

about recycling water and drinks bottles, it includes all types

of plastic bottles, from shampoo bottles and shower gels to

domestic bleach bottles and cooking oil. In West Oxfordshire,

it is also possible to recycle food pots, tubs and trays (like

yoghurt pots, margarine tubs, and lasagne trays), as well as

‘flyaway’ plastics. See www.westoxon.gov.uk/waste for details. 

Screen by the Green
On Saturday 11 October Churchill & Sarsden Village Hall are

showing the film The Invisible Woman, the true story of the

secret relationship between the complex Charles Dickens

(Ralph Fiennes) and the young captivating Nelly Ternan

(Felicity Jones) who comes from a family of actors. Film starts

at 7.30pm, £4.50 pay on the door.Call 659903 or email

churchillmovies@btinternet.com for details and to book.

Drama at Churchill & Sarsden
On Saturday 15 November at 7.30pm in the Village Hall,

Heart of Oak Theatre Company will present Introducing Mary
Baxter … by Matthew Warburton and developed with the

Birmingham Repertory Theatre’s Write Away Programme.

When Mary first met Peter, it was clear he was a no-hoper.

Somehow, 35 years later, she’s sitting by his hospital bed and

wondering what kept them together. A comedy about a life

sentence. Tickets £12.50 to include a glass of wine and light

refreshments. To book, ring Peter on 658092.

Help out at the Stones
Would you like to help out as a volunteer warden at the

Rollright Stones? The Trust that runs the site particularly

needs help at the weekends – which involves collecting

entrance money, advising visitors, selling guidebooks and

keeping the main circle and the nearby King Stone clean and

tidy. Contact volunteers@rollrightstones.co.uk for details.

Four Legs and a Tale
Chippy resident Alan Walker has

lived and worked for many years in

Hook Norton as an equine Vet,

continuing a family tradition going

back more than 300 years. Alan has

now written a book about all his

adventures – called Four Legs and

a Tale. After retiring in 2006, Alan

moved to Chipping Norton (a

‘warm and friendly place’) with his

wife Diana in 2010 and started

writing! The book is being

launched on 26 October at the

Hook Norton Veterinary Surgery. See more at

www.hooknortonvets.co.uk. Alan said, ‘I do hope you may

enjoy reading about the historical aspects of the veterinary

world, the stories and characters who contribute so fully to

life’s rich pageant. Horse racing has been very kind to me, and

I have been fortunate enough to have worked with some

magnificent horses and some talented top class trainers. But

through it all the unsung heroes of racing are the jockeys.

They put themselves at risk on a daily basis, and without them

none of us involved would have a job.’ Alan is donating part of

the book proceeds to the Injured Jockeys Fund.

Walterbush Road resurfacing
Such has been the local

concern about the delay

in resurfacing Walter-

bush Road that the

Leader of Oxfordshire

County Council, Cllr Ian

Hudspeth, no less,

turned up at the

Chipping Norton Town

Council meeting on 15

September to explain.

Blaming what he called a

‘communication prob-

lem’, he apologised for

the delay but insisted

that the work would be

undertaken this financial

year, in March 2015.

Deputy Director, Mark

Kemp, explained that his

team were currently establishing the exact location and depth

of underground services. Work in March would utilise

warmer weather and link with another contract to slurry seal

the footpaths. The Mayor asked what would happen if it

snowed in March, as it often does in Chippy, and was assured

that the funds would roll over to the next financial year.
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Lido looks to 2015
Thank you to everyone who supported The Lido this season.

What a summer it was! We hope you’ll agree that The Lido

made a massive contribution to ensuring that summer 2014

will be one to remember. As well as being invaluable during

the hot weather, we opened the steam room (for those

mornings and/or evenings when it wasn’t quite so warm, or

simply for when you want to relax), trained and recruited new

lifeguards, continued our programmes of mini polo and

synchronised swimming, taught many more children to swim,

enjoyed two wonderful sunset swims, and even rounded off

the season with a dog swim, attended by around 40 mad

mutts, from as far afield as Uxbridge! In 2015 season we hope

to reopen with newly lined pools. We are awaiting news of

grant applications to fund this but, as ever, being a community

run charitable organisation, we are still very much dependent

upon the support of local residents. If you are able to

contribute time, money and/or expertise, please get in touch

via www.chippylido.co.uk, Twitter, @ChippyLido, or Facebook,

www.facebook.com/ChippyLido. 

Claire Williamson

Supporting Katharine House
Christmas cards: Sixteen designs available from KHH’s

Chipping Norton shop, Hospice Reception or mail order. See

the designs at www.khh.org.uk. Business Networking
Evening: With light refreshments at the Adderbury Hospice.

Places limited. Closing date Friday 3 October. Make a Will
Week: 13-17 October Local Solicitors and Will writers will

write your basic or standard will or update your existing will

in return for donation to KHH. Birmingham Ensemble
Concert: 7.30pm, Saturday 8 November, SS Peter & Paul

Church, Deddington. Music includes Mozart and Brahms.

Tickets £10 from Hamptons Estate Agents, Market Square,

Deddington, 01869 876245. Light of Love Services:
7.15pm, Thursday 27 November at St Mary’s, Banbury. For

information on any of these items the telephone contact is

01295 812161.

Sing Fauré in a day!
Katharine House is delighted to announce a new event

perfect for choral and music lovers: a Fauré’s Requiem
Workshop and Concert with internationally renowned choral

director and organist Stephen Barker whose mother Gill, a

local vicar was cared for at Katharine House. The event is on

Saturday 25 October, St Mary’s Church, Banbury. Afternoon

Workshop tickets £10, evening Concert £10 (£5 for under

16s). Places for the afternoon workshop are limited so please

contact Sarah on 01295 812161 (or email

sarah.brennan@khh.org.uk) to find out more and to book a

place, or download an application form from our website,

www.khh.org.uk .  Call 01295 812161 to book tickets .

Kingham mums on their bikes
A group of Kingham Primary School mothers got on their

bikes to help African youngsters. By cycling 54 miles from

London to Brighton on 7 September, a team raised over

£3,000 for local charity the Rafiki Thabo Foundation – which

gives disadvantaged young Africans access to invaluable

educational resources. The money will pay for 12 students in

Kenya, Lesotho or Uganda to complete a year of their

secondary education. Janet Hayes, Director of the Foundation

and herself a mum, said ‘I'm so proud of what we've achieved.

None of us were cyclists and most hadn't done any strenuous

exercise in years. So going from nothing to 54 miles was no

mean feat. And we only had seven weeks to get fit!’ The group

seemed to have generated a buzz around the playground with

many more budding cyclists signing up for their rumoured

next challenge – London to Paris! Readers can still donate via

http://www.doitforcharity.com/JanetHayes

Cemetery Clear Up Day
A reminder that the Town Council’s Cemetery Committee

will be holding another Clear Up Day on Saturday 11

October starting at 10am. All are welcome to come and help

even if you can only spare a short time.

Cllr Martin Jarratt Chairman Cemetery Commitee

New gym for Churchill
Having grown up in Churchill and lived in West Oxfordshire

for most of his life it was no surprise where Mark Odom

chose to site his first business – a personalised fitness venue.

Mark is creating the members-only facility at an old stone

barn at Mount Farm workshops, on the edge of Churchill. It

has lovely exposed beams and natural skylights, which will

provide a pleasant and relaxing environment. He is installing

state-of-the-art Matrix fitness equipment with interactive

touchscreens and media technology. Mark will offer a

comprehensive personal training service to include full

exercise, lifestyle and nutritional advice and support. After

graduating with a BA in Sport and Leisure from De Montfort

University he has worked as a personal trainer, fitness

manager and general manager, in a variety of leisure facilities,

The Lido has something for everyone – even mad mutts!

Kingham’s brilliant bikers: Karen Lawrence, Melanie Jones,
Lynsey McDonald, Janet Hayes and Clarissa Hunt
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for the last 15 years. ‘I feel I’ve gained a balanced and informed

view of what people enjoy and expect when visiting a gym,’

said Mark, ‘and I strongly believe that everyone should have

access to quality leisure facilities, no matter where they live,

and that I’ll be able to provide something different and unique

to what’s currently offered in the area.’

As well as being convenient for several villages it’s only

two-and-a-half miles from Chipping Norton. Currently

installing showers in the barn, Mark is opening mid to late

October and the website is www.stonebarnfitness.co.uk.

Contact Mark on 077762 22208 or

mark@stonebarnfitness.co.uk.

100 up
Mary Daley, who

now lives at Henry

Cornish Care

Centre, celebrated

her 100th birthday

in August. Molly (as

she is known)

enjoyed a small

party and cake and

many good wishes

with family and

friends there. Molly

was born in Fulham

and moved to

Fritwell near

Bicester as a young

child. She married Bernard and moved to Kidlington where

she lived for 57 years before coming to Chipping Norton.

Molly has four children, Jim, Jennifer, Jeremy and Stephen, nine

grandchildren, five great grandchildren and one great great

grandchild.

What’s in a relationship?
Here’s a chance to give your relationship an MOT! St Mary’s

Church is running The Marriage Course starting on Monday 6

October for seven weeks at St Mary’s Parish Rooms. This

series of evenings is for anyone who wants to invest in their

relationship – whether you’ve been together for one or 61

years, whether you feel you have a strong relationship or you

are struggling – whether you are married or living together.

Come along to a relaxed and informal evening based around

a romantic table for two – no group work! An opportunity to

enjoy a chat together and some input from course leaders.

More information from Emma Kennedy on 642688 or e-mail

emma.kennedy@stmaryscnorton.com.

Meanwhile, St Mary’s Church are welcoming more and

more families to our services. Five new housegroups have

started this autumn, meeting midweek to encourage

discussion and to grow in our faith. Our Youth work continues

to grow, even as we await the appointment of a nominated

Youth worker. The Youth Hikes prove to be most popular and

a Boys Only Hike on 13 September covered 13 miles, visiting

11 churches as part of the Oxfordshire Historic Churches

Ride and Stride. Do you fancy a fun evening with the family?

Then why not come along to the All-Age Games Evening on

Saturday 4 October from 6-8.30pm in the Parish Centre?

Everyone is also welcome to our Harvest Festival on Sunday

12 October at 10.45am . . . and, finally, a note from the

Friends of St Mary’s Church – please put the date of Saturday

6 December in your diary – The Mellstock Band are coming

to Church – more details in next month’s Chippy News.
Jo Graves

Top marks for dementia care
This month

saw National

D e m e n t i a

Carers Day on

Sunday 14

September to

raise awareness

about the

challenge of

understanding

and caring for

people with dementia. Sylvia Evans, the activities coordinator

at the Henry Cornish Care Centre in Chipping Norton, has

just completed an NVQ 3 Certificate in Dementia Care, with

a particular focus on helping families communicate and

connect better with those with symptoms. Sylvia, a 61-year-

old grandmother of 13 and great grandmother of four said,

‘The NVQ has had a very positive impact on my work and I’m

learning something new every day. It was very interesting to

learn different ways to communicate and understand. I’d spent

hours researching and studying, including six essays totalling

about 9,000 words of coursework over six months’.

The Orders of St John Care Trust (OSJCT), which runs

the centre, provides high-quality dementia care through the

work of its St John Admiral Nurses, which are backed by the



Farewell old friends
Ron Stares
The News is sad to report the death of

Ron Stares who was a long-serving

Town Councillor and three times Town

Mayor. Ron lived most of his life in the

Town after coming first to live at

Kingham Hill School with his parents in

1935, he then went to school in

Chipping Norton. He left school at 14

and joined the Co-op. For many years –

until his retirement in 1986 – he was

manager of the Co-op supermarket. He was elected to the

Town Council in 1971 and served as Mayor in 1978–80 and

again in 1992–3. A founder member of the Bowls Club, Ron

was also in the Cricket Club, the Round Table, and the

Football Club where he was vice president. In 2000 Ron and

his wife June moved to enjoy their latter years in Exmouth. 

John Grantham, who served with Ron for many years on

the Council, wrote, ‘Ron followed me as Mayor in 1978 and I

had known him for most of my life.He made a substantial

contribution to Chipping Norton and later (after he moved)

every year he rang me to see if my flag was flying on St

Georges Day’. Another long-standing councillor and ex-

mayor, Don Davidson, wrote, ‘I knew Ron well before I

became a councillor, and he was one of the people who

persuaded me to stand for the Town Council at the by-

election following the sad death of Charlie Withers. Ron gave

me plenty of advice as a new councillor after I’d been elected.

He took his duties as a councillor and later in his role as Town

Mayor very seriously indeed; he always put the Town first’. Cllr

Jo Graves recalled that Ron was ‘vociferous in his support for

sports activities in the Town and extremely keen to maintain

Greystones as a facility for the sports clubs. He fought hard

for the Town and not to allow everything “to go to Witney”’. 

Ron was married to June, who passed away in 2005. They

leave two sons, David and Tony, and six grandchildren. Ron moved

to a care home in 2013 in Bridlington to be near son Tony. The

family welcomes everyone to Ron’s funeral service at St Mary’s

church, Chipping Norton on Monday, 13 October 12 noon

followed by cremation. Family flowers only please. Donations to

RNLI. Enquiries to Coop Funeral Care 01904 643936.

Peggy Clarke 1924–2014
Sadly, Peggy passed away on 26 August just four days short of her

90th birthday. She had lived in Chipping Norton and then

Stonesfield for 17 years. She enjoyed regular afternoons and

outings with the Monday Club and also when possible went to

Stonesfield to the Darby & Joan Club, where she had many old

friends. When Churchill House was sold to be demolished Peggy

moved to Erdington house in Yarnton and settled in well.

However, her health deteriorated and she spent time in the John

Radcliffe. The funeral was on 9 September at Banbury

Crematorium and was well attended. Thank you to all who came

and for all the lovely messages and cards received, also for all the

donations which will be passed to Lawrence Home Nursing Team.

Maureen Pratley & Val Carpenter
Valerie Newey
As we go to press, the News Team has been saddened by the

news of the death of local resident and Team Member, Valerie

Newey. A fuller tribute is planned for the next edition.
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Trust and Dementia UK. In addition all staff at OSJCT study

for the Alzheimer’s Society’s Foundation Certificate in

Dementia Awareness.

10 years for Twist 
October 2014 sees Chipping

Norton-based interior

design company Twist

Interiors celebrate 10

successful years in business.

Managing Director Alison

Green (pictured) was

originally from Worcester-

shire but after university was

living in Melbourne,

Derbyshire for 12 years, met

her fiancé and then moved

down to Chippy six years

ago. The company has a

growing reputation for

producing stunning, luxurious solutions for homes of all sizes,

and was described by Vogue as ‘One of the UK’s finest interior

designers’. There is also a strong commitment to promoting

British artists and craftspeople. For the last two years the

company has featured in the Decorex100 (one of London’s

leading interior design exhibitions) for the most influential

interior designers on Twitter, and were also finalists in the

National BT Business Awards. Looking back over the 10 years

Alison said ‘The big smile and hug from our first client seems

like yesterday. But knowing all our hard work, creativity and

passion for interiors was a shared moment was

unforgettable’. To celebrate, Twist Interiors are offering new

customers 25% off the making of curtains and soft furnishings

throughout September and October. More at www.twist-

interiors.co.uk.

Lifetime award for Sylvia
Sylvia Greathead – who has been a great volunteer – has been

awarded ‘Lifetime Honorary Membership’ of the Oxford

Association for the Blind. Since her retirement Sylvia has, for

many years, helped out with the catering at the Association’s

fortnightly meetings – and is still helping!

CAB celebrates 40 years
Staff and volunteers from the Witney and Chipping Norton

Citizens Advice Bureaux are throwing a party on Thursday 16

October to mark the 40th anniversary of West Oxfordshire

Citizens Advice Bureau (WOCAB) and the 75th birthday of

the Citizens Advice service. All are welcome. The first 200

Citizens Advice bureaux were opened in 1939 as a response

to the outbreak of World War Two and WOCAB was set up

in 1974. There are now 338 bureaux delivering advice from

over 3,500 locations. 

WOCAB is run by nine staff and 60 volunteers, and last

year helped 5,500 households with their problems. The

celebration is at Langdale Hall, Langdale Gate in Witney.

Doors open at 11am for a formal reception. There will be

speakers and stalls highlighting Citizens Advice services. A

cake-cutting ceremony will take place to mark the anniversary

with a recognition of volunteers. The afternoon will be an

open house from 2–4pm and will include cake and coffee as

well as the exhibition. 
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Background & training
Carole first spoke about the reasons behind

deciding to become a psychotherapist. ‘I came to

clinical psychology later in life. I’d had various

careers in the entertainment industry and I began

to feel frustrated, that I could be doing something

more meaningful with my life and skills. After my

son’s birth I started to work in a GP practice and

noticed many patients often had a psychological

reaction to their physical condition, such as

difficulties in coping, depression, and anxiety. I began

to realise that we’re not just a body or just a mind:

there’s a holistic way of viewing the mind and the

body together – they interact with each other. I

was intrigued to know what it might be like to help

people coming into the surgery who were finding

it difficult managing their health problems. I had

started an OU Degree at that time and decided to major in

psychology.’ There followed work as a Research Assistant in the

Oxford University Anxiety Disorders Unit where the Professor

of Clinical Psychology persuaded her to take up a career in

psychology. In 2001 she started studying psychology at Royal

Holloway College where Carole emphasised ‘you get both a

rigorous research and an academic background, an understanding

of the current thinking about why people feel the way they do

but you’re also trained in a range of different therapies’. Carole’s

placements gave her a wide experience in general adult mental

health, child and family health and with people with learning

disabilities. As a speciality she worked at a Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder Clinic. Finally she undertook a placement at St Mary’s

Hospital, London, working in physical health, bringing her back

almost full circle to looking at how people react when they have

physical difficulties. On finishing her degree she was offered a

post at St Mary’s where she became Consultant Clinical

Psychologist in cancer services and palliative care, continuing

here until her retirement in 2013.

Mindfulness
Your mind is often set on automatic pilot, one

minute focussed, next your head is full of

thoughts, churning round, dwelling on things

from the past, worried about things that are

going to happen in the future, not actually here

in the present moment. Mindfulness is a

translation of a word that simply means

awareness. It’s direct, intuitive knowing of what

you are doing while you are doing it. It’s

knowing what’s going on inside your mind and

body and what’s going on in the outside world

as well. Most of the time our attention is not

where we intend it to be, hijacked by our

thoughts and emotions, by our concerns and

desires, by our hopes or worries for the future

and our memories and regrets from the past.

Mindful awareness is about learning to pay attention, in the

present moment, and without judgement – training attention

to be where you want it to be. Mindfulness meditation has

been shown to affect how the brain works and even its

structure. People undertaking mindfulness training have

shown increased activity in the area of the brain associated

with positive emotion – which is generally less active in

people who are depressed. It is recommended by NICE for

the prevention or relapse in recurrent depression.’ Carole

says ‘clients, and indeed myself too, benefit from this therapy.

It helps you remain focussed, helps your concentration and

has a calming effect. It allows you to not overreact to

situations, to detach yourself from them whilst still

acknowledging they exist and gives you a few moments to

think before deciding what you’re going to do.’ 

In next month’s article Carole talks to us about client

interviews and her main approach Cognitive Behavioural

Therapy. Contact Carole via therapy@carolesherwood.com

or on 07890 771486.

HEALTH FEATURE

Peace of Mind through Personal Therapy
Personal therapist Carole Sherwood practises at the Chipping Norton Therapy Rooms in New
Street. In this first of two articles, we cover Carole’s background and training and look at how

Mindfulness Meditation can help clients – just one of a range of therapies she draws on. 

©Howard Sherwood 

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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Many readers will be aware that there is an affluent

suburb of Sydney, New South Wales, called Chipping

Norton (pop. 8,837). What will, however, come as a

surprise to most is that little more than a

boomerang’s throw from the children’s playground

by Worcester Road, a natural feature has apparently

received the same name as another place ‘down

under’. In this case it is that of a suburb of the city

of Gisborne, on the North Island of New Zealand.

From the play area, I had gone through the

kissing gate and down the slope to the little

footbridge over the

Common Brook.

Small the bridge may

be, but it boasts a

solid stone parapet.

On one of the stones,

facing away from the

path, I noticed some

carved lettering,

partly overgrown

with moss. It was

rather difficult to read upside down, but was clearly not a

hurriedly scratched romantic graffito. To examine it properly

meant sloshing through cow-trampled mud on the bank of

the stream, and maybe because of its position it had, as I later

learned, apparently gone unnoticed even by diligent local

historians. It reads, MANGAPAPA.

Internet browsing identified it as the name of that Kiwi

suburb on North Island, so the language of the inscription was

undoubtedly Maori. My second port of call was the town

museum, to see if the volunteers could throw light on what,

as a newcomer to Chippy, I thought would be a fairly well-

known and documented local inscription. It isn’t. 

So what does Mangapapa mean? And how did the

inscription get there? Through the museum, contact was made

with descendants in New Zealand of William Toy, mayor of

Chipping Norton at the time of the Great War. They could

not throw any light on the origin of the carving but confirmed

what my own research showed regarding the meaning. ‘Manga’

is a branch of a river, while the concept of ‘papa’ is wide – it

A Mystery Inscription
is used variously to describe flat, or

hard, sometimes broad or open

areas or surfaces. So papa patuhi is

a computer keyboard, while for

Maori children, their playground is

papa takaro. In other words, the

inscription on the footbridge is in

effect a place-name sign. 

Whoever carved it was

describing that stretch of our

Common Brook in Maori terms,

and quite possibly with a degree of

nostalgia – or was it tongue-in-

cheek, creating a puzzle for the

locals? Below the main inscription

are the letters MRA, which if

carved by the same hand could be

initials providing a vital clue.

Investigation continues –

maybe one of the 4,000-plus

residents of the Gisborne

Mangapapa will come back with a solution to the mystery

– or can you? For the moment, at least we have a potential

tourist attraction for New Zealand families visiting our great

little town: a duly identified mangapapa, conveniently just

downhill from the refurbished papa takaro!

Simon Bartlett
With thanks for their assistance to the Town Library and the
Museum, particularly to Dave Nobbs.

Above: The footbridge
on the Common
Left: The mystery

inscription 

The Witness Service
The Witness Service is a team of

professionally trained volunteers who offer
practical and emotional support to all victims

and witnesses who come to court to give
evidence.

Attending court as a witness can be a
challenging and worrying time, but the

Witness Service is there to help.
Can you give time to victims of crime?

If so, we are currently recruiting for volunteers
for Banbury Magistrates court, please contact

Anne Reyner on 01494 723795 /
Anne.reyner@victimsupport.org.uk to discuss

this essential role.
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‘Lost in the Flames’
News Team member Gillian Lowe reports on a new novel set in Chipping Norton and inspired by the

story of a family hero who fought with Bomber Command in the Second World War
Chris Jory's great-uncle Jackie –

Flying Officer John Ross – is a

family legend. The brother of

Chris's grandmother, he served

as a bomb-aimer in RAF Bomber

Command during World War

Two. The average life expectancy

was six weeks, but Jackie and his

crew survived a tour of thirty

ops  and returned to fly another.

Like many men in his position,

Jackie was troubled by what he

was required to do. He was finally

killed in February 1945 over

Dortmund, on his 36th

operation. He was 21 years old.

Chris, who has been living in Chipping Norton since

2007, wanted to record some of what his great-uncle went

through during the war. He was also keen to tell the human

side of the Bomber Command story, in memory of Jackie and

the 55,572 other aircrew who lost their lives. He felt a novel

would be the best way of engaging readers in the tragedy of

Bomber Command and the legacy that has dogged them in

the decades since the war. Two years after he first started

writing it, 'Lost in the Flames' is the fascinating result. 

It tells the story of Jacob, born and brought up in a close

family in pre-war Chipping Norton. As a boy, trailing after his

beloved older sister and her friend Rose around town, Jacob

dreams of being a pilot. He gets his chance when war breaks

out and he signs up for pilot training. As Jacob and Rose adjust

to life in wartime, they begin a loving relationship. However,

Jacob’s passion for flying and his commitment to his crew

threaten to destroy their happiness.

There is a real sense of

community, particularly in

the first part of the book

before Jacob goes off for

training and eventually to

war. Quite a few landmarks

in the town are name-

checked – there's the Co-

op building, The Fox pub, the

Town Hall, and the old

haberdashery in the market

square. Did Chris do much

research on the Town

before he wrote the book?

‘Yes, I visited the local

museum, referred to books

and old photos, got to know

the Town.’ And Jacob's

house is based on his own: ‘...even if it's larger in fiction than

I could afford in reality, I know the setting.’

Although originally from Northumberland, north

Oxfordshire has been the family home since the late-

seventies, and Chris has made his home now in Chippy,

moving here in 2007. He’s sufficiently attached to the place to

be prepared to commute to his job in Cambridge instead of

relocating. He's now completed a second novel, which comes

out next spring through Birlinn/Polygon. It takes place in the

same historical period and is set in Italy and Russia.

'Lost in the Flames' is re-published next spring by

McNidder & Grace in paperback and eBook. It is currently

out as a hardback– ask for it at Jaffé & Neale.

Contact Chris on info@manorhousepress.com for more

information. 

Above: Author Chris Jory
Right: Inspiration – Flying

Officer John Ross

Join us for
the Bookshop Party 

all day
Saturday 11th October 

and celebrate
the joys of bookshops

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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The Theatre
On Stage

Around the World in 80 Days This fantastic production

for all the family at The Theatre Chipping Norton travels

across continents and time zones at breakneck pace. It's set

in 1872, the Victorian age of adventure and invention. Jean

Passepartout and his master, Phileas Fogg, attempt to be the

first to circumnavigate the globe in 80 days in a make-or-break

wager with members of the Reform Club in London. They are

closely followed on their journey by Fix of the Yard, a copper

from Scotland Yard who suspects Fogg of theft and the

murder of a Bank of England night guard.

Just as the Victorians were great inventors, so this show

is ingenious in its presentation. The actors portraying the

principle protagonists also become an array of other

characters, often with wonderfully inventive use of props and

accents, and great comic effect. It's a very physical production

with some great set pieces, and all three actors are hugely

entertaining.

The set, too, is very clever. It's largely an over-sized trunk

which opens up to become a set within a set, containing a

multitude of props, drawers and doors. Part of the fun is

seeing how each prop is re-used in different situations. If

you've ever wondered how to pull an elephant from a trunk,

you might get a few tips here. As one audience member said,

‘It was the best elephant ever!’

If you missed the show at The Theatre, try to catch it on

tour elsewhere throughout October and November. Check

www.chippingnortontheatre.com for information.

Gillian Lowe

Longwave: is a seductively bleak yet tender comedy

performed entirely without dialogue about two scientists,

stranded in the middle of nowhere, living together in a run-

down shed, with nothing for company but an old wireless. Will

they sink or swim. Performed by Tom Lyall and Jamie Wood,

and created by writer/director Chris Goode. This is

something very different; admission is free; you pay what you

think it is worth as you leave! 7.45pm 7 October.

Sikes and Nancy: Charles Dickens was, first and foremost,

an entertainer. Throughout the 1860s, Dickens undertook

reading tours of Britain with Sikes and Nancy reputed to be

the most notorious of his readings. It was hailed as a

masterpiece of Gothic melodrama. Audiences were shocked

into silence and women fainted. Reviews say that actor James

Swanton gives a performance that is ‘affecting, grisly and

utterly gripping and ... gives the audience a historical insight

into how 19th century theatregoers would have enjoyed the

author's work’. 7.45pm 3 October.

Pride and Prejudice:An inventive theatre production by

Two Bit Classics which offers audiences a fresh experience

of this well-loved story. Two actors, using only the words of

Jane Austin, play the parts of Darcy and Elizabeth ,and all the

other twosomes in the novel: Mr and Mrs Bennet, Jane and

Bingley, Lizzy and Jane. 7.45pm 16 October.

Private Peaceful: is a

novel for older children by

Michael Morpurgo (author

of War Horse) which has

been adapted for the stage.

Soldier Tommo Peaceful

recounts his life in the

trenches of Belgium in

WW1 before facing a firing

squad. Private Peaceful

epitomizes the devastat-

ingly unfair treat-ment soldiers were given and the unjust

ending many brave soldiers had to face. For age 8+ 7pm 13

October.

Gallery
Paintings by Robert Read, an artist with love of English

countryside with a reputation for intense observation. until 7

December Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 11am -3pm and

during performances

Take Part
Take Part runs a mixture of 10 week courses and one-off

activities for all ages; singing, creative writing, drama and dance

ranging from Stories Alive for the very young to Dance 50+.A

new season of sessions has just started.

Here are two courses for the very young – 6months to 5 years old:
Stories Alive: With a different theme each week, from shoe

farms to a tickling bear, Emma Boor puppeteer and story

teller, brings stories alive with music, movement, puppetry and

gentle clowning. Each sensory session includes something to

make and lots of fun for children, their parents and carers.

Eeny Meeny Music Time: This is a new pre-school music

group led by qualified music teacher and folk singer, Cat Kelly.

The sessions are packed with many sorts of activity songs and

games, tunes to play along with, percussion instruments

provided. Children can experience live music with the

instruments Cat brings, including the fiddle, flute, and guitar.

Here are two one-off activities in October:

Shakespeare Schools Festival: the UK's largest Youth Drama

Festival – ‘To bring the enchantment of Shakespeare to thousands

of children – there's no more magical process in the whole of

education. Long live the Shakespeare Schools Festival!’ Philip

Pullman. 7pm 14 & 15 October, open to the public.

Spooky Steps Dance Workshop: Story-telling with dance

and movement created by the children who will share it with

family and friends at the end. For 6 to 9 year olds Town Hall

10am-1pm 31 Oct.

Contact The Theatre box office 642350 or

chippingnortontheatre.com for further details and to book.

photo: Ric Mellis
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Around Chipping Norton
Chipping Norton Jazz & Music
Rotary’s 17th year of Jazz saturation takes place as we go to

press – report and pictures in next month’s News.

Albion Gallery's Autumn Exhibition
The exhibition is on already and runs until the middle of

November, and includes work by Judith Bridgland from

Scotland and Andrew Giddens from Cornwall, both artists in

oils of bold sea and landscapes. 27 High Street, Chipping

Norton tel. 238020 or albiongallery.co.uk for more details

Design and Make Something Unique
Felted Fedora, Trilby Hat: A Two day course with milliner

Louise Pocock: Make a felted hat to your design. 10am-4pm

Fridays 3 and 10 October.

Screen-Printed Apron: Attend a workshop with Emma

Pearson of Mabel & Bird and learn the essentials of screen

printing and create an apron to your own design. Saturday 11

October.10am-1.30pm. For further information call 645970

or email info@thefibreworks.co.uk 

The Cotswold Concertiers
A new name hits town with some very familiar faces: Soon

there will be a concert by the Cotswold Concertiers, made

up of Arthur Taylor, Martin Hannant, Debbie Radley, Fiona

Bates, Diana Dodd and Kieron Keeble. All have performed as

soloists in recent years in various productions of Chipping

Norton Amateur Operatic Society. This show features songs

from various musicals such as Les Miserables, South Pacific,

Carousel, Oklahoma, Sound of Music and many more. They

performed this show recently at Stow on the Wold Methodist

Church and it was very well received. Entrance is free

although there will be a retiring collection on behalf of the

Methodist Church Lift Fund.  7.30pm Saturday 11 October

Chipping Norton Methodist Church.

Towns nearby
Music on the Hill presents Brooks Williams
Brooks Williams is one of the most versatile and entertaining

performers on the acoustic roots music scene today. Having

appeared at the Shrewsbury Folk Festival, the Cropredy

Festival, and many in his native USA. Ranked one of the Top

100 Acoustic Guitarists, singer-songwriter Brooks Williams

has been writing songs, walking the line between blues and

Americana, for over 25 years. 7.30pm Saturday 4 October

Kingham Hill School. Tickets: £10 from evets@kinghamhill.org

or by phone 01608 731880.

Sing Along Messiah, St Mary's Charlbury

Come and sing The Messiah with conductor Chris Davey plus

full orchestra and soloists. Cost for the day £20, under 18s

£10. Scores available for hire on the day £2. Concert tickets

£10. To book or for more information contact Nicola Morgan,

01608 811507, or email nicolamorgan50@gmail.com. All

proceeds go towards the Charlbury Community Centre

Appeal. Rehearsals start at 9.30am. Concert at 7.30pm

Saturday 18 October.

Cotswold Decorative and Fine Arts Society
The Society's October lecture is Can We Trust Experts on

Good and Bad in Art? This talk reviews some interesting and

sometimes hilarious episodes highlighting the difficulties of

critique and attribution. The lecturer is David Phillips, a

former curator of art and exhibitions with an interest in the

psychology of perception.  In Bradwell Village Hall, Burford

OX18 4XF, and begins at 11am with complimentary coffee

and tea from 10.15-10.45. Wednesday, 8 October. Non-

members are very welcome, no need to book (suggested

donation £8). For more information visit our website

www.cotswolddfas.org.

Visual Arts Festival in Woodstock
An arts festival showcasing work by visiting professional

artists and local talent, will be transforming the town into a

celebration of visual arts. In 13 venues including the Town

Hall, Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock Bookshop and the

Real Wood Company. Saturday 25 October to Sunday 2

November. See artinwoodstock.com for more details.

Mozart in Burford next month
Mozart’s Requiem and Lauridsen’s Lux Aeterna by The Burford

Singers. Mozart's Requiem remains one of the most popular

works in the choral repertoire and music from our own time

– Morten Lauridsen's Lux Aeterna – has quickly established a

special place in the affection of singers and audiences

alike.7.30pm Sunday 23 November The Church of St John the

Baptist, Church Green, Burford OX18 4RY. Tickets £20, £16,

£12.50 and unreserved £10, Students half price, postal

booking opens on 18 September, telephone booking 01993

822412 from 25 September, in person from 8 November, The

Madhatter Bookshop, 122 High Street, Burford.











profits go to Banbury and Chipping Norton Home Start, Age

Concern Highlands and Rotary charities.

Grand Fireworks Display: This year’s Grand Fireworks

display will be held at King’s Stone Farm, opposite the Rollright

Stones, on Sunday 2 November. Gates open at 5.30pm. The fire

will be lit at 6.30pm with the Grand Display at 7pm. There will

be even more available this year, with a kiddies’ carousel,

candyfloss, toffee apples, hot food, a licensed bar and also soft

drink and hot beverages. Tickets from Jaffé & Neale – Adults

£4, Children under 16 £2 and family tickets £12 (2 Adults & 2

Children). Tickets on the gate: Adults £5, Children under 16 £3

and family tickets £15). Come along and have a great evening

– you are allowed to bring your parents as well! 

Simon Hamilton

Cycling for Amnesty
Thanks to all who bought books at our

book sale in Burford, which raised over

£200, and put £232 in our collecting

tins in Chippy during our annual

Collection Day. Those who kindly

sponsored group member David

Woolley (pictured left) will be pleased

to hear he completed the London to

Brighton charity cycle ride early in

September, raising £650 for Amnesty

International. David reported, ‘I and

several thousand other cyclists caused a

fairly continuous line of congestion

between Clapham Common and

Brighton sea front, all riding for

charities. It was enjoyable, good

humoured, hard work at times and,

above all, well worth the effort.’ We are planning to invite

speakers with first-hand experience of working for human

rights around the world to our meetings and hope that local

people will come along to hear what it is that compels us to

be part of Amnesty International. All events will be publicised

in the News. All are welcome to attend our meetings – the

next is at 7.30pm Thursday 9 October in the Lower Town

Hall; call Priscilla Peace for details on 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

Why not try Lights Up?
Lights Up is a free, friendly club for people with memory

concerns and their friends, families and carers. It aims to

promote living well with dementia through the Arts. The Club

meets at Highlands 10.30am-12.30pm on the 2nd and 4th

Tuesday of each month. It is supported by West Oxon District

Council in association with Memory Clubs UK – call 01451

810637 for further information.

Chipping Norton Rotary on show
Exhibition Evening: The Club were able to show civic

leaders and members of the business community in Chipping

Norton some of its achievements, and the causes it has

supported over the past 10 years at an Exhibition Evening on

30 August in the Town Hall. Visitors were told by President

Simon Hamilton that, due to the support and generosity of

local businesses as well as donations from individuals in the

Town, the Club had been able to give £105,000 to various

charities over the period. Some of the local charities are

shown below, although there are many more. In addition

Rotary has helped people overseas who have lost their

homes through natural disaster or wars by buying ShelterBox

tents, which can house up to 10 for up to a year or more –

each costs £690. The club has managed to buy 26 in the past

decade. Simon explained that this could only have been done

with the backing of local businesses and gave his heartfelt

thanks to all those who had worked with Club. He pointed

out that Rotarians did not do chequebook charity but worked

to direct the generosity of others.

The evening was also a chance to donate the proceeds

raised from the Chipping Norton Festival. Rotarian and

former Mayor Martin Jarratt presented cheques as Chairman

of the Festival Management Committee to Chipping Norton

Scouts, Highlands, Chipping Norton Museum, Chipping

Norton Branch of the British Legion, Chippy Swifts and

Chipping Norton Theatre. A total of £2400 was donated,

leaving a healthy account to run next year’s Festival.

Chippy Jazz and Music: By

the time you read this, the

17th Chippy Jazz and Music

(CJAM) will have finished –

the first year without its founder and our dear friend, Mike

Howes. The new chief organiser was Andy Gregory, ably

assisted by Peter Davison, Mike Cooper and a team of

dedicated Rotarians. Full report and pictures next month. All
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Beekeeping in Kosovo at NOOG
Surprise and fascination

characterised last month’s

meeting, when retired biologist

Martin Woolner, using huge

magnification, revealed the

bustling world of the minute

creatures living in our garden

soil. But we’re very much above

ground on Wednesday 1

October. In ‘Honey and bees of

a foreign flavour’ author

Elizabeth Gowing will relate

how, after arriving in

bewildering Kosovo, the gift of a

hive of bees and her beekeeping apprenticeship launched her

love affair with this complex and hospitable country. Please

note change of venue: this meeting will be in the Timberyard

Room, Little Tew, at 7.30pm.

On Wednesday 5 November at 7.30pm we’re back in St

Mary’s Parish Rooms with our ever-popular version of

Gardeners’ Question Time when our panel of three

professionals will aim to solve our gardening dilemmas.

Members and non-members are welcome. Enquiries:

01295 780710 or email tracylean@gmail.com. 

Royal British Legion’s WWI talk
On Thursday 6 November, as part of our commemoration of

the centenary of the First World War, we will welcome WWI

expert Alan Knowles to talk about: The Outlines of The Great

War 1914-1918, Exploring the Overall Views and

Misconceptions. Alan will display a Lewis machine gun, and as

a prelude, member Steve Kingsford will give a short account

of his grandfather, a machine gunner on the Western Front.

6.30pm on 6 November at The Crown & Cushion tickets (inc

finger buffet) – £10 for members (£11 non-members / £5 U

16s & members of the cadet forces). Details and tickets from

Steve Kingsford (01295 780558/ stevekingsford@gmail.com)

or from Mike Dixon at West Street Newsagents in Chipping

Norton, 642032.

Scouting into the new term
Scouts: were joined by six new Cubs this term who swell our

numbers to a total of 32. We are also pleased to welcome

young leader Jhanie to help with the increasing size of the

troop. We have an amazing range of activities planned for this

term, including astronomy, karting, fireworks, two camps, and

forming a band for a performance before Christmas! Several

Scouts have moved on so we now have four new Patrol

Leaders and four new Assistant Patrol Leaders. We also had a

huge badge ceremony with seven Participation Awards

covering years spent in Scouting, 10 Adventure Challenge

badges, and 17 Nights Away badges which reward camping

overnight, ranging from one to an amazing 50 nights away

(achieved throughout their scouting life). Well done to all.

Cubs: September saw eight new cubs join the pack, whilst six

of our oldest cubs moved on to Scouts. Cubs start their

fitness challenge which involves doing their best in a sport

over a two-week period, to improve fitness and try out new

sports. They are also going to aim to eat ‘5 a day’ and keep a

food diary. 

Beavers: Sessions started again in September and it will be

exciting to get back to the hut to see our plants and

vegetables which we planted at the end of July. Beavers will be

doing the Disability Awareness Badge this term and we plan a

visit to Birdland in Bourton-on-the-Water. 

Explorer Scouts: After a great summer with a brilliant camp

and D of E expeditions we have set up a new committee with

Explorers planning and delivering the programme. We intend

to have meetings on international themes including the

international jamboree on the air and a session from those

Explorers going to the world jamboree in summer 2015. We

will also be working on values and environmental themes

including remembering the centenary of WW1. On a lighter

note we plan to visit Gaydon motor museum and hope to

hold a Halloween camp.

Green Gym in the churchyard

For two weeks we were in Chippy, continuing to clear

Himalayan Balsam, brambles and rubbish from Pool Meadow

and working in the churchyard. There we removed a great

deal of ivy and bramble from within a gated grave and cut

down growth which impeded the view of the tower, as well as

removing ivy which threatened to damage a perimeter wall.

But as usual we managed a half-time coffee break!

For the other two weeks we were in Kingham removing

brambles which were overpowering young trees in the

Millennium wood and also clearing the paths. We were

pleased we managed to get rid of all the stuff before we left:

the bonfire was enormous!

If you would like to get fit while caring for the local

environment, do join us on Wednesday mornings. There are jobs

for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts may be

available. Details  www.chippygreengym.org, or contact

643269/jennyharrington@btinternet.com. All are welcome!

Jenny Harrington 

West Oxon MS Society plans ahead
This October our Branch will have been in existence for 25

years helping those affected by MS in this District. Thanks to

all the volunteers who have made this possible. 

As well as our normal Wednesday morning group

Physiotherapy and Thursday afternoon Hydrotherapy

sessions, we will be having a one-off day to carry out bone

scans, to determine whether you need to take action to

prevent fractures through embrittled bones. On the social

side we will be holding our annual Christmas Gift Fair in

Witney on 22 November (there are still a few spaces left if
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you wish to have a craft stall there) and a Christmas lunch in

December.

Please get in touch if you have any ideas for next year’s

programme – it would be great to put some events on in

Chippy. Contact e-mail for younger (20-45) group:

mssy.oxfordshire@gmail.com 

Contact details for the branch are: Website

www.mssociety.org.uk/westoxfordshire. Local helpline: 0800

917 9790, or National helpline: 0808 800 8000. Or contact me

on 645988 / westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk

Peter Branson

Harvest moon shines on CNAAG 
A relatively quiet period for nocturnal CN Amateur

Astronomers observers last month has been offset by the

heightened activity of our parent star, the Sun. Large groups

of sunspots have been recorded and we may even get a

display of the Aurora Borealis. Late night CNAAG

astrophotographers continue to peer deeper into space

bringing back some stunning images and for those that missed

it, the Harvest ‘supermoon’ was videoed and is on Youtube

under ‘CNAAG Harvest Moon’. Our new venue in the

Methodist Hall is proving very popular and at our next regular

monthly meeting on Monday 20 October we welcome guest

speaker Prof Ian Kenyon from Birmingham University. Our

outreach programme continues to grow with requests from

schools and groups for astronomy evenings and we are

planning our 10th anniversary celebrations next year. CNAAG

welcomes locals with an interest in the stars, space and the

Universe. No experience, equipment or skill necessary – all

you need is an inquisitive mind, thick socks and a very warm

overcoat. Visit www.cnaag.com for details.

Robin Smitten 

Life with the Lions Club 
Last month’s news gave details or our autumn events, but a

last reminder for the Salsa evening on 11 October, the more

the merrier!

There will be the usual Trolley dash this year but because

the Co-op is being extended we will not be allowed to sell

tickets in the Orangery. We hope to sell them at the bottom

of the Stairs or they can be bought from any Lion. Please give

us your support as the monies raised will go to funding

hampers to help those in need during the winter and at

Christmas. 

We hope that by Christmas our fourth Defibrillator will

be housed in the telephone kiosk in Hailey Road which

through the Town Council, the Lions are adopting so all the

money we raise will be used generally in the community and

to replenishing the coffers from the Defibrillators.

There will be details of other events in the next issue so

as you can see, we do really need new members to join us,

help and have fun with us. Contact any Lion, the list is in the

Lions’ Notice Board at the back of the Market Place kiosk,

and then you can be brought along to a meeting where you

will be very welcome. Last but not least we now have our

own website – still in its early stages – do visit

www.chippingnortonlions.org.uk.

Liz Nason

Railway Club tries out trams
A change for our usual September meeting - we will miss

Dave Baker who travelled from London for over twenty years

to entertain us with his archive cine films. Instead ‘Coventry

Kid’ Dave Walker, showed slides of 60s and onwards railway

travel. His engineering career took him all over the UK,

Europe and even Japan. He was supported by Chris Youett and

we were well entertained by their usual banter. 

The outing to the Seaton Electric Tramway in East Devon

in September was a great success. The Tramway was enjoyed

by all; as was the wonderfully hot, sunny day. I don’t know how

we do it; someone up there always looks kindly on us! The

Tramway covers three miles of unspoilt Devon countryside -

a real trip down Memory Lane, the company owns 14 vintage

trams, both single and open-top double-deckers. We had

Explorer tickets, allowing unlimited travel and many members

took advantage of this; while others preferred to enjoy the

sun, sea and fish ‘n chips on the sea front. To complete the day

we had our usual Pub stop before returning home after a

thoroughly enjoyable visit.

On 7 October our speaker will be Mike Clemens with

more of his 1960s Railway films, while in November, well-

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)

Come to a 

Salsa Party
CN Football Club
11 October 8pm

Tickets £10 from Gill & Co

includes free lesson
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Spies at the History Society
The first talk of the new season was a real eye-opener

about the extraordinary exploits of two spies by Hugh

Grainger. Sidney Riley was the inspiration for Ian Fleming’s

James Bond and began work during the 1890s as an

informer for Scotland Yard. He was sent to South Africa

during the Boer War and later to Russia where he became

a triple agent during WW1 working for the Tsar, the British

Government and the Bolsheviks. His life ended when he

was shot as a traitor in Russia in 1925. Eddie Chapman was

a Geordie and started on a life of crime in 1935. He

became a double agent for the British and Nazi Germany

during WW2. After the end of the war he went back to

crime, then wrote his memoirs, eventually marrying and

running a health farm. He died in 1993, aged 83. This was

every bit as farfetched as the James Bond films – truth is

stranger than fiction! Our next meeting will be on 13

October at 7.30 in the Methodist Hall, when David Howe

will talk about the Prime Ministers of the Midlands.

Jan Cliffe

Alzheimer’s Group Meetings
Chipping Norton Carers Group Mondays 13 & 27

October 10.30-noon at the Fox Hotel. If you care for

someone with dementia come along and talk to others in a

similar situation. 

Banbury Carers Support Group Fridays 3 & 17 October

10.30-noon at Colin Sanders Innovation Centre, Banbury

Dementia Café Wednesday 1 October 2-4pm at the St

Mary's Church Centre, Horsefair, Banbury. For those who

have dementia or their carers. Share information and

known author, Lawrence Waters will be with us; his talk,

‘Railways in the Vale of the White Horse’. 

Do come along to our popular Club where a warm

welcome awaits you; meet new friends and enjoy a cup of

coffee/tea and a biscuit during the interval. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Chipping Norton Air Cadets
Many of our cadets experienced a range of activities on

residential outings this summer. Seven had an action-packed

week at RAF Cranwell, flying Tutors and an Air King, visiting

the RAF dog section and seeing big planes up close – a Sentry

and a Typhoon. They also met Air Commodore Dawn

McCafferty, head of the ATC (pictured). Other cadets

attended a ‘green’ camp at RAF Pirbright, doing field craft

activities. Cdt Mitchell travelled to Bavaria for his Duke of

Edinburgh Gold Expedition with other UK cadets. The

summer was rounded off with a trip to Sywell air rally and a

Wing swimming competition at Oxford.

18 September saw our annual inspection by Wing

Commander Fisher. Combined with an open evening, cadets

showcased a range of activities and gave a presentation to a

large gathering  of parents, potential cadets and VIPs. (See

report and photo p3.)

Past recruitment evenings have been very successful so

we are looking for additional volunteer staff:

• An administrator to help in the office, one Tuesday

or Thursday evening a week, 7-9pm.

• Someone to help with activities on Tuesday and/or

Thursday evenings and occasionally at weekends on

camps and trips. You need to be fit and up for outdoor

activities in all weather, preferably with some experience.

A female volunteer would be particularly welcome as we

have a large number of female cadets.

Full training will be given. Volunteers do not need any

knowledge of the military and do not wear uniform. As we are

a youth group you do need an interest in youth services.

Air Cadets meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-

9.30pm in Chipping Norton. To find out more or to volunteer

visit www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org.

Helen Haine

Chadlington Flower Club taster
Following our summer break we have a members’ meeting to

share ideas and demonstrate using Autumn colours in

September. For a free taster session on 23 October, bring

along this copy of Chippy News and join us in Chadlington

Memorial Hall from 7pm for a 7.30 start. For more

information contact Ann Anson 01608 983289.

Elaine Parsons

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361
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experiences or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly

Alzheimer’s Society staff and volunteers are there with

information and support. 

Singing for the Brain Mondays 6 & 20 October 10.30-noon

at St Paul's Centre, Prescott Avenue, Banbury OX16 0LR. Fun,

stimulating sessions, for people with dementia and their

carers. 

For more details please call Frances or Shirley at the

office on 01295 255957.

Craft Ideas at CNWI
At the September meeting of Chipping Norton Women’s

Institute members were encouraged to make a hand-finished

label at a workshop led by Nicky of Cavalier Crafts. While

only basic techniques were used Nicky also showed examples

of more advanced skills and ideas with which to create a

variety of attractive cards, bookmarks and gift containers – a

very practical session which involved us all.

On 8 October we welcome back Martin Hannant with his

latest talk on children’s radio classics. Visitors and new

members are always welcome at our meetings at the Lower

Town Hall at our winter season time of 2.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Single File goes tatty
Eight members enjoyed an evening meal at the newish Tatty

Bunting restaurant near Kingham. It specialises in Italian food

and is well worth a visit. We went to Chippy Folk Club at the

Blue Boar in August and two Single Filers performed well in

front of a sympathetic audience. At The Theatre we saw the

musical biopic Jersey Boys – a feel-good, old fashioned film. A

guided walk with the Cotswold Wardens followed by a visit to

Chastleton House was well attended. Amongst other events

were a trip to Kiftsgate Court Gardens and a couple of 4-mile

circular walks with pub lunches. 

Single File is a lively local group for single people aged 45

-70 who may be widowed, separated or divorced. Currently

we have over 30 members. Current and potential members

meet every fortnight at a local hostelry. To find out more:

please call 077655 98518; or email @singlefilecn.org.uk or

you can visit our website: www.singlefilecn.org.uk

Richard Dixon

William Fowler Wood at its best

Chippy Ramblers are 40! To celebrate members had a

delicious afternoon tea at the home of original member, Diana

Rose. This was preceded by a gentle stroll around William

Fowler Millennium Wood. William Fowler bequeathed the

land for working men’s allotments in 1892 but, as the

allotments have enough space, seven acres were planted as a

mixed deciduous woodland in 2001. It was looking very fine

in the afternoon sunshine. Members were impressed with the

maintenance work achieved by the Green Gym, including

hedge laying between the wood and allotments started this

March which should be completed in several years’ time. It’s a

long way from Glyme Lane to the Charlbury Road!

We walk on the first Sunday of the month. Meet at New

Street car park at 2pm on 5 October; and 1.30pm from

November onwards. For more information call 643691.

Heather Leonard

WOWI – from fun quiz to Christmas
We had a lovely evening in August walking around Chippy

looking for the answers to quiz clues. Many members realised

there were parts of the Town they didn't know as they're

always rushing to the shops or doing school pick ups! We are

looking forward to our programme of meetings: in

September, John Shortland, a landscape gardener, is talking

about ' Putting your garden to bed for the winter'. In October,

we will be enjoying an evening of 'Rag Rugging' with

Fibreworks. In November, Alan Walker, a local vet will

entertain us with his animal experiences!! Finally we will

round off the year with a delicious Christmas meal at

Whistlers.

Please come and join us at St. Mary's Parish Rooms on

the 3rd Monday of the month at 7.30pm. We have a lot of fun.

Give me a ring and I'll answer any queries.

Hilary Dix 646228

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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Folk Club upholds golden traditions
Once again, Monday night at the Chipping Norton Folk

Club provided a fine mix of traditional and contemporary

songs performed with passion and humour. Apart from the

obligatory Bob Dylan and Elvis numbers we were treated

to a complete rendition of American Pie by Marcus, a

beautifully sung Diamonds and Rust from Bev, a Billy Bragg

number and a handful of traditional songs, including an

acapella performance of a Scottish border ballad by Francis

Elder followed by an interesting song about a dead pony by

Lizzie. Well, it is folk! There were also some beautifully

crafted self penned songs from Jane and young Evie, not

forgetting Terry’s nostalgic ballad about the Molly Miller

Club, evoking the golden era of 1960s folk clubs. Those

days may be gone, but the music is alive and well on a

Monday night at the Chipping Norton Folk Club.

David Oakley

Kingham & Daylesford Rotary
New Oxford Station and London Service: Monday 6

October sees John Horsman from Chiltern Rail outline plans

for the new Oxford Rail Station and a new service to London

to begin in September 2015. Designed to offer an alternative

to First Western’s service, it will also provide a convenient link

for local drivers with a parking at Water Eaton this side of

Oxford. As usual the public are welcome to our Speaker

Meetings (6.45 for 7pm) and can stay for dinner at the

Wychwood Inn Shipton Under Wychwood, £13 for two

courses. Please call Mike Clark 01451 830 684.

Paul Jackson

Chipping Norton Yacht Club 
In summer many of

us get out on the

water, when we can.

We've had three

summer socials for

the stay-at-homes,

including a BBQ-

styled evening at

The Chequers (so

named since about

1759 – hitherto

‘The Anchor’), and a visit to Hook Norton Brewery. 

For the rest of this year our talks programme continues.

By the time you read this, Tom Cunliffe - sailor, sailing author,

voyager, teacher and raconteur – will have joined us for the

second time, with a talk on European Pilot Cutters.  One of

our intrepid members, who undertook a 10 year

circumnavigation, is hoping to be able to talk to our 29

October meeting.  In November we will be welcoming Sam

Llewellyn, known for his sailing thrillers and iconoclastic

magazine articles. Sam says of himself, ‘the sea is one of the

ruling passions of my life’. Let’s hope we discover what the

others are, when we meet him.

STOP PRESS: we are in discussion with one of the most

famous of all British sailors about him (yes, it is a ‘him’)

coming along in the New Year. Keep a close eye on

cnyc.co.uk for details, and to book into our meetings.

Roger Backhaus
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Skater Hockey
Our local Skater Hockey trio, Jake

Williams (left), Devon Shadbolt and

Brett Massey (l-r below) picked to

play in this summer’s

Amateur Athletic Union

World Championships

in Las Vegas, returned

home with a bronze and

a silver medal.

When they first arrived in Las Vegas, the rinks they were

to play on were still being built in a massive convention

centre. The preliminary matches in the tournament resulted

in a play-off between the two GB teams to gain a place in the

Tier 2 quarter final. Our boys in GB Red, beat GB Blue 6:3

which was bittersweet as it knocked a British team out of the

competition. A nail biting semi final had GB Red 4:1 up at half

time against the Hong Kong Dragons, only to lose 6:4 against

a tough side. Our team bronze medal came from the

resulting, Tier 2 play-off against the USA West Stars, who were

beaten by our GB Red boys 3:2 ... hooray!  

The Junior Olympics then followed! GB Red team were

seeded 'AA' but had to play 'AAA' teams making it a harder

contest. In addition the boys were up against opponents,

sponsored by a key hockey equipment manufacturer who

trained as a team several times a week. After three heavy

defeats they won the fourth match of this competition 8:0 by

default, when the opposition could not field a full team. This

left them seeded sixth allowing them a 'bye' into the 'AA' Tier

2 final which won them a silver medal! 

The boys are ever grateful for the generous support from

the people and businesses of Chipping Norton which enabled

them to realise a dream of playing a sport for their country,

let alone bring home medals to be proud of!   

Debbie Massey

Chipping Norton Bowls Club 
Chipping Norton

Bowls Club’s

outdoor finals

weekend in August

was blessed with a

fine weather. The

winners were:

Men’s Singles  ~

Nigel Siford; Two

Wood Singles ~

Carol Martin;

Drawn Men’s Pairs

~ Stuart Davis & Bill Jarvie: Drawn Ladies’ Pairs ~ Alison

Siford & Val Harris; Over 60's ~ Len Macdonald; Drawn Open

Pairs ~ Tony Backer Holst & Stuart Davis, Ladies’ Singles ~

Carol Martin; John Quinn Trophy ~ Len Macdonald. The Never

Won and the Married Couples finals were held over till

September and the close of the Outdoor season.  

The indoor section season opened on 20 September with

an open day. If you are interested in finding out more about

bowling why not give Bill Jarvie a call on 643556.

Boxing Academy
Anyone fancy trying some boxing? A new boxing academy

being set up by four-time world champion Ricky Hatton with

early morning training sessions in Chipping Norton’s Glyme

Hall. The training will be given by Toby Goodchild from

FITBeing and will be in  preparation for an amateur boxing

night, to be called Rumble in the Cotswolds in Chipping

Norton Town Hall on 6 June next year. Funds raised will be

for Helen and Douglas House Hospice. For information,

contact Penny Mallory 07831 179231 or email

rumbleinthecotswolds@hotmail.com or visit

www.rumbleinthecotswolds.uk

Rugby
Haydn Clarke lives in Kingham

and goes to Cotswold School in

Bourton on the Water. Last

year he was put forward by the

PE Department for trials and

gained a place in the U14s at

Gloucester Rugby Club. This

year he was put forward again

for the trials competing against

145 county players and the best

boys in each school over six

counties. He was selected again

and trained for a month twice a

week and then made the cut to

40 players. He was called up to

play against the Rhondda

Schools in Wales  and set up

two tries. Being coached by top

quality coaches and running on

to the pitch to train as the

Gloucester first team are coming off has been a great

experience! Haydn plays for Chipping Norton Rugby Club

Under 15s where he is coached by his father Mark Clarke,

Grant Wallis, Paul Steffens, David Rowbottom, Simon Stovin-

Bradford and Phil Culwick.  Chipping Norton Under 15s train

Tuesday nights 6pm - 7.30pm and Sunday 10.15am - 12.30pm

at the club. Under 15s made the county final last year for the

first time.

Cricket Club
At the time of writing, the 1st and 2nd XI both have two

games remaining. The 1st XI are in 3rd place, unable to get

promoted. While the 2nd XI are mid table, safe from

relegation. The Aunt Sally team need one more point from

their last league game to ensure they play in Division 1 again

next season. The indoor cricket fixtures have also been

released – details at www.cndcc.co.uk, along with all season

stats, result and match reports.

On Wednesday 13 August CNCC took on CN Football

Club at football. A fantastic, surprise performance from the

cricketers meant CNFC could only manage a 1-1 draw. Chris

Mason scored just before half time for the football club. Ben

Tew equalised for the cricket club just after the hour mark

with a looping free kick. Team: Evans (GK), Hood, A

Wallington, Jarvis, I Widdows, M Molyneux, B Tew, Kizza, D

Winners Stuart Davis and Nigel Siford
with marker Keith Field
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Warner-Carter, White, D Molyneux. Subs: N Wallington, A

Tompkins, M Tompkins, Pip Roberts. 

August also saw President’s Day with the 2014 squad

photo taken. CNDCC President, John Esson, picked his team

of all stars to play a current CNDCC team. Oxfordshire’s

record making wicket taker, Keith Arnold who started his

cricket at the club, played for the President’s XI, taking an

impressive 5-19 from 9.3 overs. CNDCC needed 150 to win

but were bowled out 7 runs short. Sam Evans topped the

batting with 50. 

Football 
CN Swifts 
The Swifts now have teams at Under 7, 10, 11, 13 and 14

Levels. September saw the start of the Witney and District

League season for all of them:

Under 7’s: after some brilliant pre-season results, the newest

team lost to a well drilled Bloxham side on the first day of the

season. Over time they should develop into a very good side.

Under 10’s: have had a tough summer, losing five players,

some to bigger clubs, after a fantastic 2013/14 Season.

Impressive pre-season results were followed up with a 7-0

away win in their first league game.  

Under 11’s: have been working hard over pre-season to

improve after a tough first season last year. A couple of new

players have settled in well and the team looks much more

competitive. The first game of the league season ended with a

6-4 loss to Launton, but the team have shown huge signs of

improvement.

Under 13’s: Another new side, the Under 13’s have begun

their first season as Swifts after moving from Kingham over

the summer. They have couple of new players and have made

a solid start, winning 3-0 away at Croughton.

Under 14’s: have targeted the top end of the ‘B’ League this

season, having dropped back into the division this season. A 5-

4 win against an ‘A’ league Bicester side in their final friendly

gave them some confidence which was dented by a 4-2 defeat

against Launton in their first League game.

Swifts are still looking for new players at all levels; if

interested contact: Luke Newman 07585 705669

Old boys
We lost 2-6 to a strong Carterton Over 35's team [including

a 23 yr old?!] in a friendly in early September  having taken the

lead and undeservedly trailing 2-1 at the break, with 'Keegan'

Jewett and Matt Waring the scorers - the latter from half-way!

The Premier Over 50's League of eight teams started in

September – first up are OCC at San Walterbush and then

away to Droitwich the founder members at the end of the

month. We can still accommodate one or two more local

players 50+ as we already have our allowed quota of three

45+ players. Thanks to Chippy News publicity we have three

local keepers now too! For more information call 07919

166853 or email john-daly@hotmail.co.uk

John Daly 

Chad Whites 

Having played Launton Athletic several times this summer, the

Whites U13s knew they would have to be on top form to

produce a result. Launton scored first but the Whites

equalised before half time. The second half kicked off with fine

attacking football from both teams. Late in the game, Launton

scored again and the equaliser, so justly deserved, eluded the

Whites. When the final whistle blew, both teams retired to

rapturous applause for 70 minutes of excellent football.

Seymour Mincer

Sport in brief
Bobsleigh: Alice Powell is waiting to see if she’s been picked

for Team GB for the next Winter Olympics.

Motor Racing: Sean Walkinshaw maintained his 10th position

in the EuroFormula Open Championship races at Spa-

Francorchamps in Belgium in early September.

Football is back: Chipping Norton Town 1st XI started off

the season by beating last year’s league winners.

Awards season: This time of year sees the start of various

bodies handing out awards to sportspeople to mark the

sporting year. One of the first is the Oxfordshire Sports

Awards – nominations close on 10 October. Alice Powell

won sportswoman last year. The categories are: Sportsman,

Sportswoman, Coach of the Year, Team Award, Club Award,

Junior Team, Disability Award, Young Volunteer, Junior

Sportsperson. Active Workplace and Unsung Hero. For

further details visit oxfordshiresport.org

Graham Beacham

Top: Cricket Club’s impressive football team
Below: the 2014 Squad Photo taken in August
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work they have put in to be successful. Notable high achievers

with ten or more A*s and As are Katherine Avery, Connor

Findlay-Priest, Abigail Hollis, Megan Humphreys, Eleanor

Juckes, Leonie Jurkschat, Alice Ortona Coles, Monica

Schroeder, Hannah Vincent and Jack Williams-Sharkey.

New Head Girl & Head Boy: We are pleased to announce

that sixth form

students Joseph

Jaffé and Charlotte

Carré have been

appointed Head

Boy and Head Girl.

Throughout the

year both will act

as ambassadors for

the School and

support the

positive ethos of

the School.

Year 5 Able Gifted and Talented Summer School: A

group of excited Year 5

students from our primary

partnership schools were

welcomed to school to take

part in a special ‘Space,

Satellites and Weather’

workshop. They took part in

a variety of activities ranging

from tracking sun spots to

releasing a weather balloon

into the atmosphere. Their

balloon (equipped with a

stills camera and GPS

tracker) travelled to a height

of 80,000 feet and landed

just past the Severn estuary

in a maize maze. Parents,

students and teachers were treated to amazing pictures of

the edges of space, the Severn estuary and various cloud

formations. 

Family Focus at CNS: Once again we are proud to present

Family Focus workshops for our Partnership families.

Workshops on offer are:- 

Monday 20 October 6-7.30pm Art Challenge 

Tuesday 21 October 6-7.30pm Design & Technology – Build a

Trebuchet

Wednesday 22 October 6-7.30pm Computer Animations

Thursday 23 October 6-8pm St John Family First Aid 

The Family Focus booking forms have gone out to Years

4, 5 & 6 at Partnership schools. If you would like to take part,

please pick up a Family Focus Programme from CNS

reception or look on the School website. Please contact Jo

Phillips if you would like any further information. 

Extra Time Clubs & School Clubs: We offer over 90

clubs spanning the academic timetable including Extra Time

Clubs which are run by both teachers and external coaches;

this gives students the opportunity to take part in a wide

range of activities. If your child would like to join a club, please

pick up an Extra Time Programme from Chipping Norton

School reception, or look on the school website. 

SCHOOL NEWS

Chipping Norton School
‘Best Ever’ A Level Results: At a time when results have

dipped both nationally and locally, especially the top grades,

students at Chipping Norton School have been celebrating

the best ever set of A level results. 58% of all grades awarded

were A*, A or B. Over one third of all grades that students

achieved were A and A*. Eleven students achieved all A and A*

grades at A level and ten students achieved 3 or more A and

A* grades at AS Level. 

Particularly pleasing results in subjects such as English,

Mathematics, the Sciences and Philosophy have strengthened

Chipping Norton School’s reputation for quality at the

academic core of learning. 

High achieving students of particular note are: Sam

Barnes (A*, A, A); Flossie Boyd (A*, A, A); Jess Falconer-Hall

(A*, A*, A*); Phoebe Graham (A*, A, A); Sophie Johnson (A*, A,

A); Amelia Lennon (A*, A*, A); Seb Ringrose (A*, A, A); Kate

Turner (A*, A*, A); Chloe Warburton (A*, A, A); and Joe Yapp

(A*, A, A).

GCSE Results: There were plenty of smiles as students

received their GCSE results this summer. At the top end

almost a fifth of all grades awarded were A or A* and 30

students achieved 5 or more A and A* grades. Over three

quarters of students achieved A*-C in both Maths and in two

or more sciences. In line with many other schools nationally

the figure of five A*-C including English and Mathematics

showed a dip against last year's outstanding results at a

disappointing 54%, which was lower than in previous years

and lower than the school anticipated. Many students have

done well in key subjects and deserve congratulation for the
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St Mary’s Primary
Welcome new staff: Sue Sabin: I

have been teaching in the Banbury

area over the past twenty years. My

first post was in the Geography

department at Chipping Norton

School, now I return to the Town to

cover a maternity leave at St Mary’s.

My year 3 and 4 class are enjoying

the topic of the Stone Age to Iron

Age on our new iPads.

Kieren Halliwell: I first came to St

Mary’s in January 2013 on a short

term supply contract to cover a

year 3/4 class. It was my first

teaching job after finishing my

PGCE at Oxford Brookes and

gave me valuable experiences. We

started the Culture Chat Project

(a brief discussion of the world

around us for 15-20 minutes a day) and explored a new way

of learning together. I then completed my NQT year in

Buckinghamshire, I feel I am lucky to be returning to St Mary’s

on a permanent basis as it is a forward thinking school of

which I am very pleased to be a part. As well as teaching I

write about education and have just received a fellowship for

a research project,

The Three
Pippins: St Mary’s

was very pleased that

out of fifty children

that auditioned, three

from St Mary’s were

successful.

Charlie Weaver: Being

offered the role of a

Pippin is really special

because you know

you’re going to be

working for a

professional cast. For

about the next three months we will be working on the

production of Mother Goose and will be doing about 35 shows

each. Once you are told you have been selected for the cast

you feel incredibly excited inside.

Lily Edwards: I had to be the theatre at 5pm so mum could sign

forms. We had to put my age, height, and any stage experience

we’d had. There were lots of people there, I felt excited but

nervous at the same time. All the applicants stepped on to the

big black stage. We had to go around and say hello to three

people we didn’t know. Then we got into groups of 5/6 and

we needed to incorporate people we didn’t know. After that

the director gave us a scene to rehearse, the tricky part was

we had to make some of it up because he only gave us a

sentence about the scene!  Next was dancing! We danced to

a song from Mary Poppins. It was quite hard to learn but as we

went on it began to get easier. There were two sections to it.

The first section was much easier! Finally we did both

sections together with the music and it was…Fantastic! This

was a friend’s quote: ‘It felt like the director was always

watching me when I went wrong, but he didn’t watch me

when I went right!’ I was very surprised when mum told me

I’d been chosen as it was the first time I had auditioned.

Tori Kennedy: After the dancing we were led though to the bar

area. They took the first five on the register into the hall, one

of them was taken through into the main stage where they

then sang their solo. I sang Naughty from the musical Matilda.

Then you had to sing Happy Birthday, accompanied by the

piano. I went third and by this time was feeling quite nervous,

but afterwards felt very relieved and pleased that I had done

it. I would definitely recommend the experience to everyone

– it's great fun, even if you don't get a part!

Reception: We have had a fantastic time welcoming our new

children to

foundation. The

children love

our new astro-

turf and

resources. We

were thrilled

to get our new

playhouse this

week, with a

big thank you

due to Mr &

Mrs Francis-

Maingot for

putting it up!

We are so pleased with how well the children have settled

and look forward to a year filled with fun and learning.

SCHOOL NEWS

St Mary’s reception classes: Apple above and Hazel below
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Holy Trinity Primary
Welcome: The children, staff and parents at Holy Trinity are

very pleased to welcome Ms Rose who has joined the Key

Stage 2 team teaching Year 4. We also welcome Ms Marsha

Rickard to her new role as Chair of the PTA. The Committee

are already planning a busy schedule of events to run

throughout the year, the first being a whole school sponsored

walk with half the proceeds going to HelpThe Heroes. Watch

this space for more events to follow.

New arrivals: Here is our new Foundation Stage class of

children. They have settled in beautifully and are particularly

enjoying using their brand new outdoor play area, pictured

right.

Academy status: On 1 August our school converted to

Academy status. We are now part of The Pope Francis

Academy with Blessed George Napier and St Joseph’s in

Banbury. We will retain our independence and links with the

Chipping Norton Partnership but the three schools in the

Academy will also help and support each other to grow and

develop in providing outstanding education for our children.

New pupils: Just a reminder that this term we are showing

prospective new families (who wish to join the school in

September 2015) around the school. Please make an

appointment with the school office.

Curriculum evenings: Each class teacher invited the

parents and carers of their new children to come into school

to hear about what to expect in the year ahead. The meetings

were very well attended and several parents commented on

how nice it was to have the opportunity to meet their child’s

teacher and to learn about the year ahead.

Great Rollright Primary 
Another year is now well under way at Great Rollright

School! Everyone has settled into their new classes, all of our

new 4-year-olds and our new staff are happy and settled and

we welcome all our new families! The school has grown over

recent years and we now have more families than ever!

Following a brilliant year last year, with terrific results for all

of our children, we have, as ever, plans already in place for lots

of exciting learning throughout the year.

We have also started the school year with a full

programme of after school clubs which are well attended.

Our very active parent support group, ‘The Friends’ has

been working very hard already this year. In September this

group organised a highly successful Welcome Party in the

Village Hall so that everyone in our school could feel part of

our wonderful school community. The Friends have many

plans for social events as this is a critically important year for

our school! As part of our drive to offer the very best

opportunities for all of the children here, we are going to

build our much needed replacement classroom. However, as

we are having to fund the entire build ourselves, we still have

a considerable amount of money to raise! Look out for all the

upcoming events so that you can have fun and we can raise

the funds we need!
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Middle Barton Primary
We are delighted to welcome 20 new Foundation Stage pupils at

Middle Barton School (pictured here). They have already settled

in very quickly and it feels like they have always been with us!

This year we are introducing ‘Fun Fridays’ – a variety of

fun activities for mixed ages across the school including

cookery, dance, junk modelling, games and more. The children

have the opportunity to choose one such activity for the last

hour on each Friday afternoon, in reward for pleasing

behaviour and work across the week.

On 11 September we held a Vision and Curriculum

evening in school – with a welcome drink provided by FOMBS

(Friends of Middle Barton School). This was an opportunity

for parents to meet all the staff and governors and hear a

presentation from Mrs Tailby about her vision for the school

for the coming year. It was followed by curriculum meetings

led by each class teacher to provide further information

about topics and routines in the year ahead.  This year we are

pleased to be introducing a breakfast club at school – for

further details please contact the school (01869 340522). Our

new Head girl and boy from Y6 will be elected soon – watch

this space for further details!

Acorns Primary 
Academy conversion complete: After several years of

discussion, research and meetings, both Acorns and Shipston-

on-Stour Primary Schools are now academies, as part of the

Stour Federation Multi-Academy Trust. We converted on 1

September after the final paperwork was signed and sealed

during the summer holidays. 

This is an important decision for the Stour Federation,

giving us greater autonomy with our curriculum which is

suited to the needs of our pupils; giving us greater autonomy

over how we deploy our resources; giving greater flexibility in

terms of the purchasing of services and enabling us to ensure

we continue to give our pupils the best education we possibly

can.

Becoming an academy does not mean any changes for

pupils or parents, just greater flexibility for the school. The

school name and uniform remain the same. 

Many thanks to Stephen Gray (Chair of Governors) for

his hard work over the summer holidays to ensure everything

was in place for conversion.

Website redesign: After 110,000 hits on our school

website in the past three and a half years

www.acornsprimary.co.uk has a new look for the new school

year. It has been completely redesigned to beautifully reflect

our school site and uniform. There is a wealth of information

and photographs to view, including our updated prospectus

and newsletter archive.

Chadlington Primary 
Reception: A huge Chadlington School welcome goes to our

Pixies who started with us in September. It is the largest

number of Pixies we have ever welcomed into our reception

class and Mrs Wallace, their teacher, says they are all setting in

just wonderfully!

New Curriculum: The whole school is enjoying the exciting

new curriculum written by our Head, Mrs Hornibrook. This

term's topic is We are Engineers with some brilliant scientific

studies such as the Elves Class exploring the different houses

built by the Three Little Pigs and their differing constructions!

School Lunches: From this term, Chadlington School is very

lucky to be enjoying some wonderful new lunches cooked on

site by The School Lunch Company. There are some great

reports about the new daily menus coming from children

across the whole school.

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON &
STOW ON THE WOLD

4 WEEKS FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

www.MartialArtsVoucher.co.uk
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SCHOOL NEWS

School Governors: The School Governors have begun the

new academic year being able to report that throughout all

aspects of the school, we have never been in a better position,

supported by our increasingly first rate IT facilities. We are all

very excited about the coming academic year.

Chadlington
Playgroup

Apple Day 18 October:
Sponsored by Burford Garden

Company and Wychwoods

Estate agents, Chadlington

Apple Day 12-4pm in

Chadlington Memorial

Hall is a rural festival

packed full of appley fun

for all the family. Join us in

celebrating our vast array of apple

varieties through food, games, drinks and entertainment. With

a mouthwatering hog-roast and oodles of home-made apple

sauce, pork and apple sausages for the BBQ and locally

produced cider, not to mention apple cakes, apple tasting and

apple pressing, there’s plenty going on to allow you to truly

appreciate all that our apples have to offer. We also have live

music, pony rides and a host of activities and stalls including

garden market and artisan food and gifts. Find out more about

the Bake Off and the Big Burford Appley Raffley on facebook.

www.facebook.com/chadlingtonappleday

Apple Day in Chadlington is a fundraiser for

Chadlington Playgroup. A great day for everyone. Unless

you’re an apple.

Kingham Hill School
Open Day: 11 October 11am-2pm. A chance to meet staff,

tour the facilities and find out more about our increased

provision for day students and our six school transport

routes with pick up points at Moreton, Stow, Chipping

Norton & Kingham. Most important of all you can experience

the ethos and atmosphere of the School. All followed by a

delicious informal lunch. All the family are welcome. Please let

the School know if you plan to attend via 658999/

admissions@kingham-hill.oxon.sch.uk

Sibford School 
Exam results: August saw

celebrations at Sibford School

when exam results were

published. At GCSE level nearly

a third of pupils got a raft of

results that included at least five

grades at A* or A, and 33% of

pupils achieved at least one A*.

At A Level top grades were

spread across all subject areas.

Isabella Clarke-Price receiving

an A* in Media and As in RS and

Psychology. Tom Smith received

an A* in Geography and an A in

History, Alexander Stewart

received an A* in Maths and

Alice Weil received an A in Art.

Open House at Sibford School: The School is opening its

doors wide this month with two opportunities to find out

more about what the school has to offer. On Monday 13

October, Sibford is holding a Whole School Open Morning.

The event will start at 9.45am and will include a presentation

by Sibford Head, Michael Goodwin and tours of both the

Junior and Senior Schools. The following day the school will be

hosting a Sixth Form Open Evening to offer advice on post-

16 education. Information about both events is available on

the school website (www.sibfordschool.co.uk) or from the

school’s admission’s officer, Elspeth Gregory on 01295

781203. 

A Level student Isabella
Clarke-Price with her

mother, Lisa.
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LETTERS

Plans for Remembrance Day 
We will be holding our Annual Remembrance Day Parade and
Service on Sunday 9 November. The Service in St Mary's
Church will start at 10 45am. Anyone requiring a Wreath,
please contact Malcolm Holland on 641745. On Tuesday 11
November we will be holding a Two Minutes Silence at the
Town War Memorial in London Road at 11am, anyone wishing
to take part please be at the War Memorial by 10 50am. On
Tuesday 18 November the Branch and Club will be holding its
Annual General Meeting at the Crown and Cushion Hotel
Chipping Norton at 8pm, all welcome. Branch subscriptions
are due from 1 October 2014. Please contact me on 642032.
Michael Dixon, Secretary, CN Branch, Royal British Legion

Town needs Tender Loving Care
As a Chippy resident and someone who walks around Chippy
for exercise I feel very strongly that our Town needs a lot of
TLC. The walls around the petrol station are falling down, and
the walls around Albion Street and Fox Close are also falling
down. I am not sure who is responsible for the upkeep of
them but it is sadly lacking. I think they are dangerous and
could cause injury to someone one day. The weeds and trees,
that seem to be growing everywhere they shouldn't, are an
eyesore too. If I were to be looking to come to live in Chippy
I would be thinking again. I go to Banbury, Bicester, Witney to
name a few places that look really welcoming when you drive
in to the town. The flowers on the bridges and lamp posts are
beautiful. When you drive in to Chippy, what is there to
welcome you? Nothing but weeds. Rubbish is also dumped
thanks to the recycling centre being closed. What can I say, it
makes me feel we are letting ourselves down.

Local resident (Name and address supplied)

Waste dumping in New Street Car Park
(from two emails received from WODC’s Head of Environment and
Commercial Services)
Thank you for sending the photos of the New Street site.
Having visited the site myself and examined some of the

contents in the bins, it is clear that a proportion of what is
being left is commercial waste/recycling and that businesses
are using the area instead of paying for collection  as they
should. This needs to stop. One of the best deterrents will be
successful prosecutions. Any help the local community can
give in this area would be appreciated. The Council will also
look so see how it can encourage and promote both
residents and businesses to use the services they have
available to them: Trade Waste service and kerb side
collection. I know the area is a problem so the actions we
have agreed at WODC are as follows:

Communications: local communications through (Mayor)

Mike Tysoe via the local news publication, signage from

WODC and possibly leaflets about how to use the site.

On site officer: a WODC officer will attend the site on

random days and talk with users about why and how they use

the site and how the site should be used. We aim to start end

of Sept.

Enforcement: We are still pursuing CCTV as we believe

that prosecutions and enforcement will be a strong deterrent

(WODC )

Trade Waste: promotion of trade waste services in the

Town to discourage commercial use of the site (WODC )

Alternative locations: Look into moving the site to an

alternative location in the town (WODC officers in

conjunction with CNTC)

Contractor comms:  work with Kier/MG to ensure the site

remains serviced regularly

I will keep you updated.

Monica Stephens, Head of Environment & Commercial

Services, WODC 
Rogue pavement parking
It seems now as there are no real laws on parking. In Dunstan

Avenue cul de sac, there are sometimes two particular cars that

will park right on to the pavement. I reported it to the Highways

Department asking if yellow lines could be put down. A reply

said it this was difficult but that pavement parking can be an

illegal obstruction, enforced by the police. Apparently the

obstruction needs to be 'actual' not potential – eg someone

with a push chair not be able to continue. But you would have

to call police wait for police to come to show them you can’t

pass by! But the likelihood of police action depends on

seriousness of the offence, and all their other commitments. I do

not understand why these visitors have to park on the
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opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Team.

pavement right on the corner – or on any path, when across the

road there is a space in the layby. These are not old people doing

the parking but young women. They should know better – it was

in the Highway Code, or at least was when I learnt to drive. I

have reported it now to Chipping Norton Councillors.

K J Clandfield

Make use of Chippy’s empty buildings
I read in your June issue about this issue. There is a temporary

solution for some of the empty buildings in the Town, one that

could satisfy all parties with a stake in these properties. There

is a means of protecting property through occupation. There

are two companies that deal in this business. Adhoc and

Camelot. The potential buildings that could be utilised in this

way include the police station, old War Memorial Hospital,

Castle View, Chestnuts, Penhurst, the Station Road Mill (used

to be Solar Designs) and the Manor House art gallery. By

doing this, the buildings are given a new lease of life, deterring

squatters and vandalism. Potential guardians are interviewed

for spaces, selected for the opportunity. I think we should put

something together where we make a link between these

buildings, their owners whether private or through the

Council and these companies. What do you think? 

Andrew Travis
Samaritans thanked
I fell on the pavement near Boots on the 15th August, my left

shoulder took the impact and the pain was excruciating. (I had

broken my upper arm) I was fortunate to be helped by an

extremely kind and efficient couple, perhaps man and wife.

The man supported me, he asked his wife to ask the lady from

Boots to come.   I was very shocked and cannot remember

even thanking them.  I do hope they read Chippy News and

see this thank you.  I have been able to thank Boots staff who

were exceptional and drove me to Chippy hospital where I

contacted a friend to take me to the A&E Dept at Banbury.

Lorna Wainwright
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LOCAL NEWS

Police & Local Crime
This month’s roundup from News team, local press and Neighbourhood Police report

Sainsbury’s raids – The

supermarket in Chipping

Norton suffered another

smash and grab raid during

the early hours of

Thursday 11 September

following one in August. It

is believed that cigarettes

were stolen. 

A Sainsbury’s spokes-

person said, ‘The store was

able to open as normal for

our customers. We are

working with the police

following the incident.’

Pictured is store worker

John guiding customers into the store through the normal

exit. Police had previously appealed for witnesses after three

offenders broke in on the morning of Monday 18 August

between 1.30 and 1.50am. Three men wearing hooded tops

and with their faces covered arrived outside driving a grey or

silver Volkswagen Golf GTI. They forced the front doors and

stole a large quantity of cigarettes. Anyone with information

on these incidents, please call 101 or Crimestoppers. 

Damage to Old Mill – 42-year-old Steven Williams from

Hailey Road admitted criminal damage to the window at the

café in West Street. He was given a 12-month conditional

discharge, restraining order and exclusion order not to enter

the café for 12 months, and ordered to pay £100

compensation and £15 costs.

Sheep stolen – Four Suffolk cross four-month-old lambs

were taken from a field near to the Countrywide Store, just

off the A361, overnight on Tuesday 19 August. If anybody has

seen anything please ring Thames Valley Police on 101.

Tree vandals – The top of a newly

planted tree in the  Market Place –

near Bitter & Twisted – was snapped

off by vandals at the end of August

(pictured left). 

Anti-Social Behaviour– Police

have received reports of customers

making excessive noise when leaving

local public houses. Please try and

keep noise to a minimum so as not to

disturb local residents. 

Thefts from vehicles – Valuables have been stolen from

several vehicles in the area. Call 101 with any information.

Do you feel safe in Chipping Norton? – Police want to

know what you think. Each year they engage with local

residents and businesses to find out their top issues. These

are then tackled over the next year by the local

neighbourhood police team, resident-led action groups and

partner agencies. Fill out a survey at

www.surveymonkey.com/s/92H8KHB or contact your

neighbourhood team.

September
30th The future of the Police Station & Museum 7.30

Upper Town Hall details p2

October  (News out on Monday 29 September)

1st NOOG 7.30 note change of venue - details p18

4th Neighbourhood Plan Drop In 9am-noon Town Hall

Council Chambers see p4 of the green centre section

Jumble Sale for Sunshine Cat Rescue noon-3pm Milton u

Wychwood Village Hall 40p admission or a tin of cat food 

5th Clean up Chippy Volunteers meet 10am Town Hall - all

equipment and refreshments provided.

Ramblers Meet 2pm at the New St Car Park see p21

7th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p19

8th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Katharine

House Hospice

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p21

9th Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town Hall seep17

10th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p31

Gala Auction at The Theatre details p4

11th Cemetery Clear Up Day Meet 10am details p9

Book & Bric-à-Brac Sale 9.30-11am Methodist Hall

Lions’ Salsa Party 8pm Football Club - see p19

The Invisible Woman in Churchill 7.30 - see p8

13th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p20

15th Horticultural Association 7.30 Methodist Hall. Sue Dodd

& Sue Smith - Wild flowers of the Cotswolds

18th Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

Neighbourhood Plan Drop In - as 4th Oct

19th Apple Day - Community Orchard noon-3pm see p7

20th CNAAG 7.30 at the Methodist Hall - see p19

WOWI 7.30pm St Mary’s Parish Rooms see p21

23rd Chadlington Flower Club 7pm ChadMem Hall - see p20

29th Yacht Club details p22 info

November   (News out on Monday 27 October)

1st Christmas Fayre 10am-noon Methodist Hall - various stalls

then lunches noon-1pm

Neighbourhood Plan Drop In 9am-noon Town Hall

Council Chambers see p4 of the green centre section

Annual  Craft Fair 10am-5pm in St Peter’s Church Hook

Norton 40 stalls - for details call 737900

2nd Ramblers Meet 1.30pm at the New St Car Park

Rotary Grand Fireworks Display details p17

4th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall Lawrence Waters -

Railways in the Vale of the White Horse

5th NOOG 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms - see p18

6th RBL Talk on WWI 6.30pm Crown & Cushion see p18

7th Grand Christmas Auction in aid of Cancer

Research UK -  Hook Norton - see p7 for details

8th LHNT Christmas Card Stall 10-noon Chad Mem Hall 

14th Neighourhood Plan feedback deadline - 5pm -

see 4-page centre section


